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Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOIIIIME III. HOPKINSVILL
E, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. MARCH 3, 1888.
NUMBER 69.
CONDENSED NEWS.
At Hoopestosi, ill.. ten buildings
were hurried with a loot of 1130.000•
A eery deseruellve lire occurred at
Wellington, HI., Thursday. Lou. $41,-
000.
At Salasnaats, N. Y., fire broke out
Thurriday and destroyed $75,000 worth
of property.
A comet how virible in Africa will
be visible in our eoutheastern lierisAm In
about two weeks.
Cli.chinatl city hospital caught
tire Thursday last and was damaged to
.‘ the 'Masao( $10,1100.
Sim Casey, • notorious g•iiibler of
Nashville, shot and killed ( has. Kim-
ball hi a Front street hagelo Wednes-
day night.
Near Georgetown, Ky., the dwelling
homes ot Al. Landrum was burned
Thursday Melo. Julio Blackburn was
atay lug •t house that night and was
sunOtilieil *WI but to death. Lan-
drum was badly burned but will recover.
A Waahingion special to the Louis-
ville Times of February 'lath says: l'ulk
Laffoon I. preparing a political letter
which tie will launch shortly upon the
perturbed second. It will be clean-cut,
but poasilhly a rifle coquettish. By uie
way, (here hi a whisper of Toes Pettit,
that elegant trick mule of the tobleco
lauda, tripping into the ring when all
the banners are displayed.
Jake Myers, living near Central City,
Ky., ati old farmer, got drunk Thurs-
day, and at a late hour that night went
-to_thet Imusesattil WflIjJO-
and was nutria-led, either by the latter
or lleorge Jobilariii, alto colored, who
was boarilltig with Wilson. Roth men
have been ted and each blame the
other. Present circutestanees point
nr-lre directly to John Wih,uusa the
perpetrator of the crime.
The roof of the Midland Hotel, an
eight-story structure, which was near-
ing omeeplellon in Kansas City, fell in
on Thiswilay. A large number of work-
men were employ tiii the building
and a number were seriously Injured.
So (Sr seven men have been take!' from
the ruins awl it is thought others are
hurled therein. The building was esti-
mated' to cost $1*0,kluil• The elliee-
trophe ars euri to poor workinsfiship.
A disp•tch Intro llouston, T. x.,
say • : Sunday moroni g about 2 o'clock
a negro cabin was set on fire and the
occupants brutally shot down as they
rut, hail awake, lf0111 the burning house.
Five were killed outright, one severely
wounded, mid two others consumed In
the burning dwelling in the e&uie neigh-
borhood, the ileall body of a negro named
William Kettle wait found hanging to •
tree, •tel it is thought that lie was
kluged on the PaIlle ight that the other
eiegrore were shot or burned. The
alTair is said to be the outaasnie of • suit
over the title of the land where the
iiegroes lived. aliil they had pur-
chased. The suit was decided in favor
of the negroes at the last term of the
District Court iii Wharton. So far as
heard from no arrests have beep made
aliliough the theriti and posse are on
the ground.
A TRAIN ROSSIRT.
All the leery sad Valuables Takes
CKme liturr, Feb. 23.-The gay and
From the Express Car.
festive train robber hiss again bobbed on
Up eereuly, this ante on the St. Louis,
Arkaileas & 'texas Baur/Nut, about
twenty utiles below this oily. As train
No. 3, northbound, stopped at Kingeland
about I o'clock this nu/riling, three men
stepped on the platform of the baggage
car next to the engine. About a utile
out froui Khisland the train suddenly
came to a standstill, and I unductOf J,
B. Brownitig stepped to the door to set;
Whit wait a rmig. Au he opened the
door a buliett wiliatled by his head and
lie at °het coechided that the invade of
the car war good enouth tor him, and
made a bee Hoe for the sleeper, where
he stayed until the affair was over. In
the meantime the robbers went to work
Iii such • seel and systematic way ail to
command the sesalration of all on board
the Gain. They boarded the engine and
commanded the engineer, Bob Hew,
red fireman, Ed liaritneti, to hold up
their hands.
liarknett was just in the act of throw-
itig a shovelful of coal Into the fire-box,
and aupporiog it was one of the train-
men trying to perpetrate a Joke, held up
his shovel, exclaiming, "Ali there:"
The robber, a ith grim humor, dropped
the muzzle. of a six shooter against
liarkuett's cheek with the words, "Stay
there, you.'' The fireman recognised
the tome of the remark and quick')
climbed down trout the box. 'taking
the fireman arid engiueer with them,
they told them to call on the Illt•lidellrf
tO open up the door of the express car.
They did so, but he refused to show up.
Thee began a fusillade that made every
passenger on the train think they - were
surrourided by a Nolan artily. Tiring of
The mystery which surrounded two
of th m cme !urders omitted in Texas, in
which ladies were the victims, has been
volved. It will be rementhered that
them were a number committed, all be-
ing women. and that all the victims
were killed while Ili bed. One Wm. L.
Hereon, who was arreeted on suspicion
and was being carried on the train to
Fort Worth, made an attempt CO escape
by jumping I  the cars while the
train was running at the rate of forty
nOles per hour. Ile was picked tip and
found to be injured internally, with no
chimer of recovery. Being informed of
this he made it Colifeetlitill to the c Myers
in charge. Ile went to the Bostick resi-
dence for the purpose of robbery. and
when he atom! ill MiPli Boatick's room
Mi., Watkine suddenly moved atid
opened her eyes. Ile Was seized with
the in pulse to kill her, •mi he struck
her over the head with a hatchet. Miss
Roetick Olen and lie struck her
In the some way. He escaped LO Fort
Worth, but remaiued there only a few
hours. Subsequently he went to live
with hie brother-in-law, in Caldwell
county, and after that he removed to
A special to the Nashville Banner
states dm( a double lynching took place
at Clinton, Ky., on Monday night. Sam
Price, who about two month@ ago mur-
dered Henry Winters. sheriff of Ilick-
man county, Ky., and for whom a large
oesrettl was ogered, was arrested in Oils
county near Glealson, In J an uary, anti
was kept in the Dreteleti some time,
Price refusing to go back without requi-
sition papers, fearing lie would be
lynched as soon as he reached the scene
of the murder. Ile, however, for some
reason' was not lynched then, and of
late there hail been no fear that lie
would be. A few days since Wm. Re-
mus, colored ? brutally murdered 4. P.
dackson, • white man, at Clinton. This
set seems to have so aroused the people
there that Remus and Prim were taken
out tiqp.ther and hung. PrIce's mother,
who was J-riest the risme plate for
complicity in ilia 11111111er of Winters,
was taken front the jail and • rope put
around her neck, but the mob seems to
have reconsidered the matter and her
life was spared. A remarkable Incident
in connection with the lynching Is re-
ported. l'riee was not dead
when the mob left the scene,
but after being cut down by the
county indite became vonisclous
and talked to three about him. Word
was sent to the leaders of the mob,
who returned about daylight and com-
pleted the job by again hanging the
victim-two men at the same time
hanging upon each of his feet and.
finally hi-caking hie neck. The negro
died y thaw Was
II HEARTS OVERFLOWING
With Gratitude for the Past Six Months' Patronage,
BASSETT 4:k CO.
Extend a hearty invitation to every man, woman
and child in Christian and adjoining counties
to come and celebrate their
Grand Spring Opening of 118!
SATURDAY, MARCH 3RD,
and we promise you Iv our reputation (which
we are proud of) that it will be both interesting
and profitable.
Remember the date, and come and spend the
this, the robbers ordered tl.e firemaii to (I a V
 WWII-US; -
take the slash bar from the engine and
break in the door of the ear. Ile obeyed,
and alter working about ten minutest at
the Job, they concluded matte's were
•
BASSETT 8r, CO!
mot moving fast enough, Mast gitilh‘ a 
Wreckers of High Prices
lot of waste and till from the engine pro- et
seeded to set the car on tire.
The messenger seeing It was narks*
to hold out any longer offend to open
the dour. 'the engineer and tlreuuari
were merle to get in the door first, the
robbers using their bodies its ramparts.
memenger opened the safe ••id the
contents were quickly transferred to a
sack the ritbbers carried with them.
The exaet amount taken cannot be
astertailied, but it Is no doubt large, as
the run was • very heavy one. The mail
car and the passerigers were not molested
at all. This is the second time that this
saute erigineer and express messenger
have been held up in a robbery, their
train being robbed near Genoa, Ark , a
Few Weeks ego,
The messenger received • note last
night at Texarkana warning him to look
out, but paid no attention to It, atippos-
lug it to be a joke.
The robbers were just thirty-five
whiner iiu doitig their work. Later re-
porte state that the summit taken Wall
between $3,000 and $10,000. Some place
the figures much higher. The sheriff
arid a posse started out this morning in
pursuit of the robbers. .
TergetteevIlle.
F clid Correspeodeiscr,
FettocsonviLtA, March, I -The pro-
tracted meeting lit still progressing at
our school-house.
Mr, Henry Cob and family are visit-
ing Mr. Wilson Berry.
The farmers are busy burning and
sow ing plant land in this
Mr. John Morgan and wife are the
guests of Mr and Mrs. Alex Long.
Miss Jennie Barnes was the guest of
Mrs John W Hentlerron the past week
Mr. Bob Fears has movt (I to the farm
known as-the Frani' farm.
Mr. Bill Jones had recovered from a
severe illness.
Mr. John W. Wicks Is attending the
tobacco stiles hi Hopkinsville this week.
Miss Ellen Withers "rill teach school
at our school-house tido spring.
'"tabby'' was mistaken about the
IIoukhtisville string band furniehing
music for the ball at Mr. Lea -h'er's, it
was furnialied with music by the War-
ren band, of Kvantiville.
The leap year ball at Mr. Jack Shank-
line on Saturday hurt Was the grandest
ettecefut of the sewn, the music for the
occasion was furtilsbed by the Cornet
Band, ot
Mr. John W. Henderson and wife are
the gavots of Mr. and GI*
loll.
Mies Valeria Myers is visiting Miss
list's& and Miranda Utanitie.
Mr. Johu Long Is spending a week
with his son, Mr. Totu Long.
Miss Jeasie Mea,huaw paid OUT WWII
a flying visit last week.
Miss Lelia Wicks has been vIriting
Misses Kra and Ida Word.
DUTettel•N.
* GRAND DISPLAY! 4(
Hamburg Edgings, Swiss Flouncings, Swiss Edges,
Torch on and Smyrna Laces,
Hamburg Flouncing, &c., &c.
These goods are displayed on our center counters. If you are out
shopping, walk in, and you will see the handsomest and cheapest line
of embroideries ever exhibited in Hopkinsville.
We call special attention to our line of
Hamburgs at 10 and 12:tc.
These goods will compare favorably with edges bought elsewhere at
20 and 25 cents.
We have just received 300 Infants' Lace Caps, no two alike, prices from
ne Thousand Presents Given Away on Our Opening Day.
Weana's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made sod that too by a lady -in-1W
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital ur-
ge:ix were undermined and death seem-
ed imniinent. For three months she
coughed incessantly and eittilti not sleep.
Sloe bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and
Mai so much relieved on Wittig first
dose that she slept all night and With
one bottle has been miracrilously cured
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus
write W. C.  Hamrick it Co of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy 50 cents and • WOO per bottle.
George Zuckweiler, of Pekin, Misted DR DARIEN BE
Kelly Happealaps.
sp.., Correspolidelice.
KRI.I.T STATION, Mardi 1.-M r. V.0.
Fields, formerly of this piece, but now
of Manitou, Ky., is here shaking hands
with1 his friends.
Mr. K. W. Itobbitt and C. N. McCord,
deserve the name of the most Industrious
men of this community, ise they hauled
two loads of tobacco here last Monday,
while others could hardly get away from
the lire.
Mr. James Pyle and Miss Minnie
Ryan, are to be married this evening at
3 o'clock.
Mr. W. C. Crock haa been confined to
his bed for several days. but is improv-
ing at present, with prospects of moon
being out again. Hem.
Opoponax ie the name Of a new per-
fume that hues suddenly become very
popular in Paris. It is said to be made
chiefly from carrots, and has what may
be termed a modified smell of dint mtgs.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. CHESAPEAKE, ('1110
pm iiroseceims.
It KvaisLaten
11101Inalles
(or Clay sod ?Lk.
Tibia W BLally
Drs. Fairleiih &Blaley,
Phyikia2 SupoLl
2112.0111ne corner and Male.
oil the family Bible the other day, mid • LL
upon opening it to see what it Was all offer. hi. prossuons, services to lbS p
eople of
about iliecovered a curious relic. It
was a silk badge, upon which w is print-
ed • tine engraving of the head and bust
oh Gen. Lafayette. In a circle over the
head were the aortic "honor to whom _ 
honor is due," awl below was printed,
"Lafayette, died 1534, aged 77 years."
The badge was printed by David Camp-
bell, Albany, N. Y., at the death of Oen.
I.afayette, and they were worn by patri-
otic citizens at that time. Mr. Zuck-
weilerlitiuks it must have been put in
the Bible by ilk wife's grandfather over
fifty years ago. It Is unnecessary to say
that the Bible itself Win a very fair state
of preservation.
After Three Fears.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
gays: "I have been suffering with
Neuralgia in my face and head oft and
on for three years. I purchased a box
of Dr. Tatinera Infallible Neuralgia
Cure and took eight of the pills. I have
not felt any symptoms of Neuralgia
sinus-n. It gives me pleasure to recom-
mend it." Sold by all druggists.
•
Danville, it is reported, has a saloon-
keeper who has two grown sons who
"never took a drink of whisky or smoked
a cigar, and who seldom ruse profane or
indecent language." Perhaps they
drink gin arid awoke a pipe. Tastes
diller.
The Verdict Vainsissens.
W. II. :milt, Druggist, Bipptis, Ind.,
testifies: "I can recommend Kiectric
Bitters as the very beat remedy. -Ivery
bottle liOld has given relief in every case.
One man took Rix bottles, and was cur-
ed of Rheumatism of 10 years' stand-
ing." Abraham hare, druggist, Bell-
vine, Ohio, affirms: ""l'he best selling
uiedicine I have ever handled In my 20
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
thousativis of others have added their
testituoi4, so that the verdict IS UlialiI-
1010013 that Electric Bitters do cure all
dioceses of the Liver, Kidneys or B100(1.
Only a half dollar a bottle St Harry B. S via 
Garner'e City Pharmacy.
5t. 
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TO TAKE PLACE
1 I
The Danville (III.; Comntercial de-
votes half • column to telling how pan- 
mii.neueratteteuretwo.-Itcdtese spring wagon,
arse tee.' first.
cakes ahould be made, and concludes 'h!*;": 
V 
"
k r, itookiessine,
the article with : "They should be baked ;,„,.''wing M 
h 11,,..1 1°"
male, four drawers, all atile.kaissis.
sent end warranted l•i t E. West. Hop
kinsville, Ky , •idue toes
An elessit set 01214rniture.
bureau •n.I wasa-staskt. vales
.5 handsome stain- wludinsvold nab-h,,
for lad/. sale, eh 1110
A "Rale Sprlag-Torith malty Harmer
and Cultivator.- the beat combined im
Women* io I', 00
A One litvech-loader shot-gun, •alue AS 00
.5 first cIMMI, slanilarl silver watch.
atem • wind, for gentleman, i•lue
23 (I'gold family cooking Wove. With full 
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" 
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line Lovell Washiag Umtata% with 
leek as.IFOWilier, vete 
II 5°it.. Missouri steam Washes. Mashies,
••Ine, is se
very thin and
son."
four served to each per-
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Did Toe evert
W. II. Revels, M. D., of Baltimore,
Md., Nays "I have been in the pree-
lice of medicine for over eighteen years,
blit never have I seen the equal of Hod-
ges' Sarsaparilla. It has worked mira-
cles here in curing Rheumatism and
Scrofula, Have almost come to the con-
clusion that I cannot practice without
It." Sold by all druggists.
The birthplace of Soles* Greeley,
• little two-story farmhouse surrounded
by 129 scree of rather poor land at Am-
herst, N. H., has been sold for taxes.
Sherldkliu a
Amelik 
et
Premiums to be added
Total
al le
21.406 el
Every subscriber to the Waltat.4 Bin N111
for owe year, sit 11.00, gets owe ticket. Sub-
scribers to thie at $11.00 • year,
t tWO ticket*. Wk. six itionth•20:47. .me
A Ps Stsreed f soioa
err
Me,
Texas
Through Tickets are sow on Gals. Call en es
address
B. V. MITCHELL.
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Sam'l Rawlins &Co.,
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Done in the very belitlitylv. •salsted by It
Jones and 1. H. J014011. All
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Don't forget she
7th street adtointrag ExpressOlte•
TIME TABLE
THIC-
Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
SOt:1it SOUND.
Leaves 04= 0,
*.Leas *Cut),
A cr. vie IA 1241Mell v Ills
leave, ROnelleille
trnve. at Adairsille
Kited.
s:40 p, M. 60/0 a at
p. 920 a in
0:20 p wt. I:113 poem.
1111..5 A urn.
1649 p
111680 •. a.
911 p
NORTH SOCHI,
Leaves Atairville 13.81 • la,i1.00 scot
Arrives at Ittwaiallvilie )6 23 p
IS 00 p.
Leaves 7416 e. ‘.2*••
lemma City 9 Si •. ni 1.20 p. a
arrives at Ovenatiee 11/.42•. in. 4 Sip. at
A ItAileittgai 111191'Zi.Lostevitie.
°wisest/Gm IC
OLD PAPERS,
Paw SALM -
',LIR v.::.-:..
At This Office.
15 Cents to $1.50.
CARPETS CARPETS
We call special attention to our Great Remnant Sale of Carpets. 50c.
Ingrain, in remnants, at 25c per yard. Tapestry Brussels, worth
76c and 86c., in remnants, at 60c per yard.
Ie. Don't fait.to examine our immense line of
Embroideries. It will pay to look through our
stock before purchasing.
Metz 4k Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Nees.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must
This ie our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the be t $2.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the bIst $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do ycu want
coat? Buy
Buy the best
Buy the best
Buy the beat
the bee', $5.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
$5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasing trade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Oall and see us.
PYE& WALTON
Hopkinsville, Hy.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
THE 1111—CITY NEW Ellis
-POW-MUSD Dr-
Li'. Prises. sod PrIslishisq Co
SATU RDA Y • MAIM& VIM.
A IFIONT FOR OUR CITY.
The Paducah Standsril, lii comment-
Ind 00 in editorial in a reeent issue ol
the New as In regard to Hopkirs•-
villa's reputatkoi, swung other thiegs
hes this to say :
No one regrets to observe this state of
affairs at our beautiful and hoopliable
neighbor city 10010 thilit the Standard.
and yet the testimony of the New KII•.8
news ouluoies due. not bear out its edi-
torial alst of iujureal lamas/tide tor
•• H optowek" Cor resipooden is are us-
ually lee:need to be lurid, it is tree, and
and journallsai is devoting mere atten-
tion every day to brothelhouse *ends-
Bona, inorres the pity, but the Nast Esti
in IL. last Issueless' of all should not
complain at an honest criticism of a bad
state of strains in its town. It looks to a
turn at ills distance m it Hopkins), I I It.
bad WOW very poor polite Alters.
'niers are times in the history oftvery
city when she is cursed %lid; Ali eta Of
el IOW, and it so happened that the edi-
torial a as written in the midet 01 one.
It is true, and we are ashamed to cc-
knowledge h, that there is all element
In this city that is bad, very bad; and
11110te, there is little effort made to sup-
press. this element by the officers of the
law. To correspondents Is due in a
great measure the reputauun our
city ha. am bring a hot-lied oh crime,
•uti while there Is of course Softie grOUliti
for the articles, very le w indeed of them
are near the truth.
A. regards our isdice protection, its.
almost worthless. It any attempt-eras
mad° to bind the negro who shot Per-
kins last week the New kita has never
heard of it. At the time Perkins was
lying on the street and thought to be
dying a _bystander was compelled to
take the-eseu'es statement, though
terwards an efileer did question him.
The negro was twice seen on the streets
that night, and at one time was actually
at hid employer's stable, right in the
heart of tles-oity-assal-awnlite_lialf a block
of where the crime was committed. Yet
Ins Is free to-day. And all this occurred,
too, in the early part or the night. Talk
about Our police protection, %here is It
This if the main cause of the many law-
less; act* committed here. Vs Moe multi
ii this It is the duty of the city couil
ill to provide proper protection tor the
city; iii. their taw to see that the men
_the) eleeiol do their duty, and if they
do not to get men who will. The New
Eit• has stood up manfully tor the rep-
utation of the city Whenever questioned
or attacked by any one; at has done this
from a sense of ,luty and because with
the exception of a very small element,
these is nowhere to be found a people
more 110.40416:e, more law-abiding,
more intelligent and better iu any way
that goes LO make up good citicenrhip.
This element is oseatparativ•dy a small
one and It. not just and right that the
whole city should be compelled to suf-
fer for their misdeeds. It is the duty of
the offkers ot the law to suppress this
element, to drive it hence if no other
way is open. Ills the duty of the city
council to see that it Is done; that is
what they am sleeted fur. Not only
does this relote be tarp crimes bet te
petty misdemeanors. The New ERA
has been handicapped in its tight for the
upleuilding and progress of the city by
this very thing, sod DOW and henceforth
it propose* to make war against these
1practioes and against those whose duty
L is to suppress them. It is a rank
Mauna that • city se fair, a people so
. whefeesouled ind kind, should have to
bear this taint. Where ia a place With
better and richer surroundings? --Where
Is a place that can boiset of superior at-
tractions? And yet we must bear in
silence the oppression that is doing all
it can to grind the life out of us. You
expect a newspaper to boom your town
and do everythieg possible for its good.
That is right. But you must back it
up In what it does arid what it says.
'the last straw has been laid on this
canters back and henceforth tight is the
word-fight against this element and
against those who shirk their duty.
The communication in this issue
signed "Business' should be read with
care by the business men atel.eitizens of
our town. Railroads we are bound to
have, to get them there must be concert
of action. -Would-it not btrii_SOCki_1210u
to call • meeting ol the citizens and dis-
cuss the matter fully. We must have
something dellnite front the 0. V., and
• mass meeting might be the means of
securing some answer. Nothing can be
accomplished unless some action is taken
by the citizens in counsel- It is the
—plateof-tholle*;
answers as long as possible, and unless
pressed hard we will not be able to learn
anything of importance. That we
should be informed of their intentions Is
but our due, and we believe upon a
united demand of the peopis they will
reveal to us their plans. Let us hear
from some others on this subject.
I reseoulphant of, or copperas.
Potash, crude, carbonate of, or Inlet
and caustic potash.
Chlorate of potash and nitrate of pot-
ash, or saltpetre, crude.
Sulphate of potash.
Sulphate of soda, known as salt cake,
crude of reined, or niter cake, crude or
refined, and glubers salt.
Sulpher, refined in rolls.
Wood tar.
(*mil tar.
Aniline oil and its boinologlies.
Benzioe, benizole, dead oil aid piWis.
All preparations of coal tar, not col-
ors or •13 es, and not acids cf colors Or
dyes.
Logwood and other dye woods, ex-
tracts and deteictious of.
Spirits of turpentine.
black, ivory rdwp
bout charcoal.
Ochre and oeltery earths, umber and
umber earths, sienna and sienna earths,
when dry.
All preparations known as essential
oils, expressed oils, distilled oils, ren-
dered oils, slkaline, alkaloids and all
combinations of any of the foregoing
and chemical compounds by whatever
name known and not specially enumer-
ated or provided for in this act.
All barks, beans, berries, balsams,
buds. bulbs, bulbous roots sad 
comers, such as nut galls, fruits, dowers,
dried fiber., licheto, nuts, roots anti
stems, vegetables, reeds and seeds of
morbid sweetie-weeds, woods used ex-
pressly Mr dyeing and 'Wird Insects.
All non-dutiable crude minerals, but
which have been advanced In value or
condition by refining or grinding, or by
proem ert
Salti-114011044 Of-provided for.
All earths or clays unterought or en-
manufactured.
China, clay or kaolin.
Opium, crude, containing It per oesit.
and over of morphia for Medical „pur-
poses.
Iron and steel cotton ties or hoops for
ng purposes, Th"---ttrtrrner Oren
win gauge.
Needles: Sewing, darning, knitting
and all others not specially rated
or provided for in this err.
Copper: Imported In the terms of
ores, regnius of, and blacker mane sop-
per and copper cement, old copper it
only for manufacture.
In ore, emu, or other ceele
form not ready ler nonaliespsioa iii the
arts.
The March term of the circuit court
commences Monday. The grand jury
has a weighty responsibility resting
upon its shoulders. 'rhe peaceful and
law abiding element of society will ea-
gerly await its action, looking to It fol
relict from a system of law.esetiem that
IA • burning disgrace to the lair 'tante of
liopkiusvilie. We ask the grand jury
in the mune of the people for whose
)1 . protection it is, to leave no stone un-
turned iteits elLert to purge /hie city of
the lawless element.
longhtfoResLit.
'I'ha streets are twiler now
flail of yore and the N KW Kea is pleased
to SeitlitiWItolgr tile bail. It is hot our
purpoise to censure any one without
cause and when sit es il Is ',,rrect,'.J we
bestow iss dive v-r4.14t. ii the gaa
piny will steed lip to their cootract It is
all that can be asked of theni, but they
must do that. Give us six hours itt light
and it will be setticiene If this la not
done the New Eats will very prompey
call attention to It.
• synopsis of the Mills' tariff bill is
gtoblialied in this issue. Time has not
been allowed as yet for a careful pet-nisi
'(It.
-owe
MILLS' TARIFF BILL.
BUIIIITTED TO TUB WATS AND
MEAN% tOMMITTRE.
Wall List of the Articles Placed en the
Free List.
Wasn't:Glue, c., March
chairman of the ways and Melilla 4:01111111l-
to-slay submitted to the t ul I committee
the tariff bill upon which the Democratic
members have been at work fur several
months. The free list section is to take
effect July 1, leiSa. The measure MY
immediately wade public. the follow-
ing is a synopsis of the bill a hich makes
the following adtiltioueitd the list of ar-
ticles alike tua) he imported free Of
dies
'Fulani lire it and sassed, and tinder
used fur spats aad in building wharves.
Timber squared or solid.
Vs ood manufactured, not spreielly eau-
nitrated or provided for.
Sawed boards, planks, deals amid all
other articles of sawed lumber.
klub., tor wheels, posts, last blocks,
wagon blocks, oar blocks, gun blocks,
heading blocks, amid all like blocks or
sticks, rough hewn or sawed only.
..taveit of wood.
Piekete and palling., laths, shingles,
lapboardo,'pine or opt lieu', logs-Pro-
vided that it any export hit v is laid upon
the above mentioned articit. or either
of theni by any country a hence itus
ported, all said articles imported from
said country shall be aill'jeet to duty as
now provithelby law.
Silt in bags, stocks, barrels or other
packagest in bulk, when imported from
auy country w loch (lora not charge an
Import duty upon salt exported from the
nited ewes.
Flax, straw. Flax, not hackled or
ilreesed. Flax, hackled kiiowti as
dressed linen, tow of flax or hemp.
Hemp, manila and other like substitutes
for hemp. --
Jute butts; lute.
Sunn, algal grass and other vegetable
Burlaps, nut exceeding sixty inches
In width, of dal:, lute or hemp or of
• ax, ute or em Or eith
them shall be the conspoissat material of
chief value.
Bagging, fur cotton or other manufac-
tures, not specially euumertiteal or pro-
vided tor in this act, suitable to the use,
for which cotton bagging is applied,
composed In whole or part of hemp, jute
jute butts, dax,gtinny bags, gunny cloth
Or other lhaterlai plovided that as to
hemp mud flax, jots, jute butts, seen
and soul grass, end IllallUrilletUreli there-
of, except burlaps, not exceeding sixty
Lichee) ill a kith, anti bagging for cotton,
this act shall take effect July 1, 1"41tt.
Iron or steel sheets or plates or tag-
gene Iron, coated with en or lead, or
with a mixture of these metals are
component parts, by the dipping or any
ether process, and commercially known
as tin plates, terns plates and taggers'
tit).
Beeswax, gelatine and all simillar
preparations.
Glycerine. crude, brown, yellow.
ruili glue or isinglass.
Pleorphorus soap stock, fit only for
use as such.
Soap, hard and _soft, allot which are
not otherwise epeclaily enumlritcdor 
for.
Excrete of hemlock and other bark
used tor tanning.
In, I igo, ex tracts of, and cermIned.
[delete, resubmitted.
Licorice-juke, oil crony',
lleLupseed anal rapeseed oil, nitIsect.1
or linseed oil, oil cotton et-ed.
Petroleum.
Alumina alum, patent alum, alum
substitute, sulphate of seinen& and al-
waken's cake and alum in crystals or
ground.
All imitations of natural mineral
waters and all artificial mineral waters.
---liarytie- sulphate of or_haryteri unsnarl-
ufactured, borsch: acid, borate of lime
and borax.
l'emeet, Roman, Portland and all
others.
Whiting and Paris white.
Antimony, sr ovules 4tr metal.
uleticuoIr.veliselter, chromaten Oof iron dIS10-
M10111111.1 substances iii a crude 4111111e
and metals now 'ought Slot speriedly
eismoritsicekrated I.641
Vegetables lii their natural state or iii
salt or lit briue.
hicory root, ground or unsound,
beret or peopared, sad an other articles
used or intended to be ured as coffee, or
substances therefor not specially
merited to provided for.
Come, prepared or maiiiitneured.
lestee, plumbs, and prunes.
l'arrintt, see •r.
Ewe.
Meats, genie and poultry.
Beans, peas and split peas.
Pulp, fur paperniakers' use.
Bibles, hooks and pliamphleta printed
Iii other languages than Eugliali, and
books and phauiphiets soh all publics-
WWI of foreign governmeata and pub-
lications ql foreign middles, historical
or scientific, printed for gratuitous die-
tribution.
Oddities.
Bulb. and bulbous roots, not iuiedl-
dual.
Feathers of all kinds, orude or lot
dressed, colored or manufectured.
Finishing powder.
rease.
inislied or tin finished.
Curbed hair for bees or mattresses.
Human hair, raw, undraped and not
draw n .
Hatters' fur not ou the AID.
Hemp and rape seed, and eller oil
seeds of like character.
Lime.
_ Garden seeds.
Unsaid or Ass seed.
Marble of all Mud., Ihu bulk, rough or
&seared.
Older or willow prepared I. basket
makers' use.
Broomcorn.
Brush wood.
Nester of Paris, a li it grim iid or tat-
clued.
tigeof whatever material composed.
Rattans and reeds, manufactured. but 
•
not made up into finished articles.
Palmings in oil or water colors and
statuary not otherwise provided for; but
the Win "statuary" shall be understood
to Include professional proltiotions oh 
statuary or of a dcuiptur only.
Stones, unatanufactured or untireseetl,
freestone, granite, sandstone and all
building or monumental stone.
All strings of gut or any other like
material.
Tallow.
Waste, all not specially enumerated or
provided for.
orruout
The bill Includes the following tuetals,
on which duties 'are to Ise paid.
Pig kola, $11 per ton.
Iron railway bars, $7; steel do, $11.
Bar iron, rolled or hammered, 7, of
cent per pound; not lees than one inch
wide and three-eightlie of one inch
thick. In larger measurement, I cent
per pound.
Iron slabs, blooms, loops, 3.5 'per cent.
ad valorem.
Iron bane bloom., billete, in the man-
ufacture of which charcoal is used, $20
per fon._ _ 
Iron or steel T-rails, $15 a ton.
Round iron in coils or rods anti rolled
iron unenumerated, 1 cent per pound.
Sheet Iron, thin, leant per pound.
Black moires WOO, SO mate per cent.
Hoop Iron, I cent per posed.
Cast iron pipe, .6. cent per pound.
Nails, 1 cent per pewit'.
'racks, 35 per cent.
AliVild, anchors, etc., 1,  cents per
pound.
Rivet., etc., It  cents per pound.
Sledges, attire, etc., 1,  cents
pound.
Chain., 2 cents per pound.
Saws, 30 per cent.
Files, 35 per cent.
Ingots and blooms, 4 10 of a eent per
poved.
Wire and mettufa.cturee thereof are
left unchaeged, provehel that the duty
Copper, sulphate of, or blue vittol. exceeds :10 Per Cent.
led copper clippings, I crest per
pound.
Copper, unmanufacturett, 2 cents per
pound.
Lead, Ito cents per pound; in sheets,
21, cents per pound..
Nickel, in ore, 10 ciente per pound.
Zinc speller, 2 cent* per pound.
Hollow-ware, V, cents per pound)
Machine needles, 20 per cent.
The entire wood schedule is subjected
to 30 ler cent duty.
All grades of sugar are reduced by an
Oak yaLyiJlg fr041_4BO-Ilitli te out-
fourth of the preseut duties. •
Cotton yarn reduced to 35 and 40 per
cent, bleached linens to 35 per vent;
other yarn., 25 per cent.
Cotton cloth, 40 per cent.
rite wool. fiXDUCTlina.
The nianufacturee of wool are reduced
per
to 40 per cent; flannels, blankets and
knit goods, 40 per cent; ready-made
clothing, 45 per cent.
Cloaks, 45 per cent.
Webbing', 50 per cent.
Carpets, 30 per Cent.
Paper and its manufacture. are gen-
erally reduced.
Carriages, 30 per cent.
Watches, 15 per gent.
All leaf tobacco, utimanufactured, Is
112•11 at 35 cents per pound, and liw
present distinction between tut/tetra
and ordinary as applt lug to tobacco is
abolished.
tit I IM•11141 REDITTioNS.
lotimates of reductions in revenue el-
fected by the bill have not been com-
pleted lir details, but the aggregate, ac-
cording to the best information in the
handle of the coutmIttee, is fixed at $55,-
- 
-Titio-intal inehelett about
250,te10 on amount of the free list. $17,-
250,011U on summit of woolen goof, $1,-
600.1.1u0 for china and glassware, $750,-
006 In the chemical schedule; souwthitig
less than $500,01.10 on einem ; $1,500,01112
osi flee, hemp and jntp, and sugar about
$11,000.000. There is no internal revs-
sue changes proposed, by the bill. 'Ma
was purposely left, for lack of
time, to the eoneitieration of the full
committee.
IMPOR1•NT IIANGIOS
1101211k110011 to the free list, the follow-
leg are mime of the most importa,4
changes proposed by the bill : China me
'lamented, 45 per vent ad valorem ring"
be per cent ; chits, unornamented, sod
earthenware, 40 per cent ad valtereal
(now about (6 per cent), and catmint
tiles 30 per cent ad vatorem (now :IL per
, a
•
tont); ire en red colors-di glass bottles,
three
-fourths 4)1 I cent per pound inow
I omit 'Illet• Is KIM, proefition tor
&Adios the treble of bottles a lien filled
Lee the eilise et tl. iCniembls 44,.45.
I•blit .14)1 owe xi.. beide. aid pres eel
glisaw air, .to 1,et it-lit ail valorem tow
40 pri cent ; cylioder and crown Oise,
polished, mut twto am 24 by 30 arid 24
by et) In he. niisis, 15 mutts per square
foot. Above that measurement 26 cents
per square foot item 20 and 40 Olaf
fOsporth el) . atabilehoti r)
orowl, ated ,Inhastot window gh.ss, tot
exceeding 10x15 irsel.ere I wait per
iiiii n toos e (heat, mid not riteretling
16124, I '4 vrlil•; above that and not el-
Cretliiig 24 •31, vests..; all aileve, 13,
veto. now. 1 3, iv,, 218 and 4', vra.(•.
•0111Ninliiiiiii% a 1.1covisioxS.
the adatiehafillake provisions cousti-
nate the mod voluminous pan of this
1411 and ellabrace the pruirlaiona com-
piled by Mr. Hewitt in the Fatty-Muth
comigreas alid incorporated iuu the dor-
riaon bill. Mr. Ilewitt's provision.
abollehing the Aloe of merchant sp-
violater, mid providing new methods of
appraieement are omitted. 'Dm entire
system of daHliii/c allowance on import-
ed gooda itijurtel during transportation
is atailislied. The period for which im-
ported merchandise can be kept in bond-
ed VIalaimAillra is extended !ruin one to
three year*. The duties on boaes„ ar-
tons and other inoide coverings oi mer-
chandise w Wish pass Iwo time hands if
consumers are a evii ed.
TO f aisui.uruiio CLa VOL,
Dude-eon packing charges are revived.
What Is known as the "similitude"
clause of the tariff is re enacted with
such wording as to stake clear when
tineeintierated articles can 'bedassided
as ateditillatIng to enumerated articled.
Importers' direlarationa are substituted
tor importers' oaths in all curtness mat-
ter and importers are authorised to make
declarations before notaries, instead oh
at the custom-house.
'rite recommendations as to protests,
appeals and suits by Seeretary Manning
In especial report to congress two years
ago are all adopted. The penalties are
made more stringent tor bribery or re-
lag 1011peet0010(cUiltaillas. Or tor any ir-
regularitles iii hispectiou of baggage.
The govertnnent is authorized to bring
stilt ior the value of enerchandiee fraud-
ulently imported, alter such nierchen.
diet) has passed luto the handsel the ho-
porter. 'the tither provisions are all of
a neuter character.
The hill, as submitted, contains no
provirlotie as to 'menial revenue, it be-
ing understood that the Democratic
members are prepared to pelmet set-in-
ternal revenue hill at au early ilay.
1-111, MITI= OX
The new tariff bill rowers to fix duty
on pig iron at $11 per ton; on inni or
steel railway bar. weighing more than
twenty-five pound's to a yard anti slabs
ot billets of steel, $11 per ton; on ifOn
or steel T-rails weighing not over twen-
ty-flt-e pounds to the yard, $11 per ton;
anti on iron or steel tl it rails, punched,
$15 per ton.
The bill provIties for admitting free of
duty after July 1, "all wools. hair of the
Alpaca goat tend other like 111111111110:
wools On tile Skill, woolen rags, shoddy
mew, waste and ft elm." And after
October I, 'MSS, it provides, among oth-
er things, lor a 40 per cent duty on
woolen anti surged cloth„iliassItt and
all manufactures of wool, not smelaily
enumerated; and on 11 els, blankets,
knit goods, and obildreti's
dress goodie composed iti part of stool.
Bocklat's irides Salvo.
The beat salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruise., Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Handle,
Chilblains. Come, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 35 cents per boy For sale by
11.--11.-
Crofton items.
Special conesseadmisee.
The railroad vonipany is purchasing
anti having delivered here it big lot of
cord wood.
Dr. W. F. Ferrell, from Rumen% Hie.
Weill a few days mitts his fatlid•r an.1
sisters In our town this week.
Wash Etheredge and Mr. Wiles have
exchanged places. Mr. Etheredge tak-
ing charge of tin' hight railroad office
here while Mr. Wiles goes to Edgetield
J etnolioui.
Mr. Will Dillard teeme downs from
Nashville yesterday to see his little boy
who has been pike sick here, but 1 mu
Pleased to learn the little fellow is bet-
ter to-day.
--"Mraf-roTtusion,_etlan hailbeen very
rick here, is thought to be better.
Your types make me say nude for
Uncle Theodore Ilk-kt in my last.
Last winter a wild turkey cease to
Van Dulln's flock of tame turkeys and
taking up with them gradually became
teitomearleated-tinel it is now very
tame.
Cyrus M. Brown, your city, spent a
a few days here this week visiting his
sister, Mrs. V. C. Clark.
If • wedding don't occur in which •
young Ems of our town Is one of the
parties right soon, omit my 1111111ic from
the role of phopleeto here•after.
U. .1. B.
Ammo
ETIPP!!!
Thispoweer varies. A marvel Or part-
ant w laphallomenera Sims arnoirm-
Plop the ordleary (hada, awl moist hp Nola
*kb OM multitude se km wet,
alum or giorphat*isiweleira. 145
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Attention, Farmers!
Tobacal Cloth 2 Cents Peu- lard.
Feb'y 1 1'88
AT
Ike Lipstine's.
R 30 DAYS
In order to make room for the avalanche of spring goods now being manufactured for us
we will offer every article in our stock at
Ott5tc 3r COEmt. XAIEttiEttig rrixem Nrealumb.
Remember this sale continues only until March 1st. We have a great many more Overcoats
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear, Gloves, &c. than we wish to carry over and we will sell them
PIM '11 .1(=tri)3r-santa;SE; COM-11/ NTI&.1.1ST.3.M.
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods, if prices will sell them. They
must go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a splendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
on which you can save from $1 to $5 on the suit These goods will not be too heavy 14 spring wear. Now is your
chance to buy an Overcoat, Suit of Clothing, Pants, Underwear, Shirts, and in fact anything in the
Clothing, Furnishing Goods or Hat Line
-Remember this sale continues 
F'01=Z 30 IDA:5ra owmi-yi-1
fol after this time we will haw i.ur spring garb. Come at once for we will make you the lowest prices ever named
first-class goods.
A. C. SHYER & C055
(Successors to John T. Wright)
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GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER
J7.3"arr IRMOMI77M1)
300 PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
EMBROIDERI
10 Pieces Fine Torchon Lace!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
FLOUNCINGS, ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES!
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AORNTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the New ERA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Riese- Whitt Plains, My
A. Brasisee-(-Crofton.
D. 11. Armatrong--Cerulean Springs,
W. W. U. P. Garned-Petehroke.
.1. W. Hichardium-leruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jim. M. Reueihaw-iiira.
RAILROAD TIIII TAIL&
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(Pease furnish us the names of your visitors
aid alsentees, for this column, soil thereby
ler a favor that will be appreciated
ired for us
lif3sa
Din Hillman in in the city.
Key .1. G. Kendall of leaky, *as to the eIt)
hureila%
bla-lare 0 Jacobs (ia. g east to purview,
or stock of .prion mr) .
J. Ii Barnhill, of Providence, ky , • as it the
Hy this vretk looking after bin lobate«
J . W. Payee spent several day• in Nash-
111e, this work, on profeseional business.
lie stare nett rely. itrogirter of Om. Am-
in Pray, veiled re elites in the city this conk.
Mrs. B. Med lam oat Miss Will.. $tinnett
It for HopktnierIlle last evening, where !bet
ere called by • telegram 'iv log the death of
ise Maggie I') le, the bright Ill. laughter of
I. and Mrs. A. W. I') le, vt lho I V.1 tol,C1' •
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Lenten Services.
Al Gram church (Episcopal) there
will be servke and lecture' every Wed-
neetlay slid Friday during Lent, at
o'clock p. us. On Good Friday at 11
a. on. Servitor se usual on Sundays.
The public cordially invited.
•
Banday Services at the Christian
Cliareb.
Preaching at 70:46 a. m. and 7 :30 p.
General committee meeting at 9:30
a in. Young people's meeting at 4:45
p. in.. Victor Femme president. At this
meeting the Monthly Mereenger will be
read, and a recitation will be rendered
by Miss lApselonab. The public cordial-
ly invited to attend the above services.
I
Coal Thieves.
George Green and Jas. Green, two
promisine young coal thieves, aged re-
spectively fourteen and nine years, were
arraigned before Judge Winfree Thurs-
day for throwing off coal from a car
-tear the tank on the prosodies night.
George was held over and in default of
bond sent to jail, while James was re.
*ased on amount of extreme youth,
gith a gentle reminder from the court
at he would not come out so easy next
I.
-.----essosposso--
- e A 011belike
re. Dillon, wife of Mr. Jim Dillon,
near Edmonton, committed suicide last
Inlay morning under peeullar circum-
stances. Saturday evening, Mrs. Dillon
muiplalned of not feeling well. Sun-
day morning Mr. Dillon got up and kin-
dle' a lire as usual, went back to bed
mod dropped eft to sleep. When he
mkt awoke, Mrs. Dillon had dressed
hermit in her Sunday clothes and left
die house. Me was insetted about •
Silo to South Fork creek where she hail
Mated into water about breast-deep and
drowned herself. The body then drifted
op 1 into deeper water, where it was
Sued a short while afterNards. No
l dye is known for the 
deed, other in 'fn. Dillon had shown slight signs
mental dereedeMeiet for a shirt while
i•vious. She was a Tidy 
greatly m-
med, and Watt well advanced in years,
viog a family. of grown children.
e Dillon. were residents of the Ray
i leborbood, mid the sad affair occurred
am where Clay Lick creek empties into
talt Fork, wed about a hall-nille !roue
tit die tilaagow road.--tilse-
w,, Tara .'
ansillIIPNIEDINmemereeesetersesemus.
.0,4e
19evi75.
011114.11 COAL front U iideriroust ging
by telephesse froontiatther's Drug store.
fto to A. O. Rush for boots and shoes
and save u ..... ry.
The boas reenter, Optician .411k1 watc I,.
maker le M. D. Kelly,
Fosi il•LX -A Brat times, new patiOlf
Mg.*, cheep. Apply at ibis °Mae.
Wanted, to borrow $1,101.). Good 'se-
curity. B. WALsoe FOJIGY, Attiy.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker'.. nil stand, Stli and Virginia.
Ow ins to lack of optce several inter-
esting articles are crowded out it this
issue.
W. L. Bradley ass released on build
Thursday with W. A. Lowrey as se-
curity.
Repairing oh all kilida cheaper than
e%er before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Dut ker's.
Dr. and Mrs. Ware entertained • par-
ty of young people at their residence,
Friday sight.
Mr. Omar S. Brown is a candidate for
sheriff and will make regular announce-
ment next Issue.
The attending physician reports Geo.
Perkins, the negro shot by Jere. Lock-
ett, out of danger.
Stanton Armistead, lately with Bas-
sett & Co., has taken a position as coati-
ler at A. G. Bush's shoe store.
Long, Garnett & Co. have bad the
Interior of their handsome rooms re-
modeled, refitted and reearpeted.
Goods
R-S-
•
(Oared Innocence.
4 it publishing the docket of 1,40 crimi-
"II couft fro *arch, the NeW Eim
failed to state that there were • number
of ',Ames on the list of those charged
whit violation of the prohibition law
Whose cams had been tried by Judge
Wintree under an act authorizing the
lame. Among that list is mie Mr. James
gern, we believe the name is, who
Mots his fair same and reputation has
men besmirched: that his character has
Kestnined sorious injury ; and that a dark
*aid has been cast over his bright and
*WI kitlg life. Far be it from the Nsw
!A to intentionelly injure des repuls-e of toty wee, much less cast • bloton an eseutheon hitherto kept so pure
spotless. We haste to make repar-
n and here give the disposition DI
eases: On: the docket there are re-
ed am, eitteen Cafe/ against W. R.
itg anti James Gent. G eri)has been
Judge Whstree's court on eleven
temente, sod the books show the
owing disposition of the cams: lu
icteneut No. DO the jury felled to
ee; in 1S3, 191, and 100 the jury
aid gar defendaat i, la 119, 167, DM
1191 H fiere was ned tiny dollars ($50)
each case ; In 187, le9 aud 190, uo4
try sent cases diamdeeed. The bal-
e 1 scase,iX case, , sect/Hilt( to J white
iefree's books are Mill pouting sod
set lor A pril 3ril. it, this counee-
the New Kea desires to say that in
case of Chas. Morrie, charged with
same Whims. the defendeS$ Maim
Ittol. Mr. J. 'rate was also atepet;ted
a Iury In four cases, after two trials.
Mr. John Ricketts proposes to open
a family grocery In the Stewart building
formerly occupied by the express office.
t.se Foot Seta-Fifteen fine mules,
ranging from 15 to 16 hands high, four
to seven years old. Oa Bee S. Womb.
Polk Cannier has two good jacks and
two fine young stallions for sale. Will
sell low for cosh, or willtrede ter good
work mule@ or horses.
The Tobacco board of trade and the
batik officers f Clarksville parsed roe-
Motions of respect on the messiest M
the death of Mr. S. T.IBeaumont, an old
an honored mender of their bodies).
The town clock Is a wonderful instru-
ment. Some of its feats are truly
aeulous, and the same may be said of its
bands. It strikes us that it Is time the
city solona w ere realizing how inglorimis
ly they have been sold in this purchase.
Rev. S. F. Gibb's regular appoint.
menta are at Macedonia on the 1st Sun-
day In each month, at White Plains on
the 2nd, at Crofton on the 3r4 and Hop-
kInsville on the 40i. Each appoint-
ment includes the Saturday night be-
fore.
Read the advertioement of Metz A
Timothy In this issue and then call
around and inspect their handsome
stock. They offer special bargain. in
laces, edging., etc., etc. Their misc.
tiring are lovely, and their display mag-
nificent.
Deputy Sheriff Golay arrested Chas.
Kembrough, near Herndon Thursday
and 'lodged him in the county Jail.
Kembrough is charged with the mu'.
der of Henry Garnett, a crime which
wale committed at Herndon twelve
months ago.
Work on rn new bank is pergressIng
very favorably. The vault le completed
and • very handsome and substantial
one It is. The floor has been raised
several inches. A new coat of plaster-
ing is being added. When completed,
which will be about April let, It will be
one of the handsomest Institution of its
kind In the city.
MeElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants In Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, HopkInsellie, Ky.
G. K. Gaither, GO It
Hopper & Son, GI
J. It. Armistead, al
Clifton Coal Co, Mannlngteo, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, batobridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
N. B. Miller, Pembroke. Ky.
The Crescent Milling ('o. has begun
excavations for the emotion of a two
story brick warehouse In connection
with the main buildings. The new
building will frost Seventh street and
will be 42 (set in width by 102 lit depth.
This is one of the buglers. Institutions of
HopkInsville and even with the increased
facilities cannot supply the immense de-
mand that Is constantly being made
upon it. Flour from these mills is
shipped in every direction.
Messrs. W. F. Gravesend A. L. Wilson
had a little setto. Thursday evening, in
front of *r. Wilson's confectionery.
Fists, finger nails, and coomnuts tilled
the air for a few minutes and when the
dust and smoke of battle cleared away
it was discovered that one had a very
black eye and the face of the other was
like a map of the battle of Gettysburg
It is not know it what the origiu al bill
amounted to but the eniirt had a little
bill of $7 75 agaleist each of the belliger-
ents. ..
A special Irmo Clarksville to the
Nashville American of February 29 Is
as follows: li:ngineer Itichartisoo or-
ganised his engineering corpseMobiF
and starts out 10-morrow surveying the
route for the railroad trout this place to
Dixon, Tenn., In too direction of Flor-
ence, Ala. It is understood here from
• high official source that the Ohio
Valley Company will make an impor-
tant movement very root' to push their
line from Princeton to Hopkinseille,
Clarksville and Nashville. This will be
done as Soon as Nashville accepts the
Midland proposition deciding to build
that road. Said the odicials: "We will
be in Clarksville this year." The Ohio
Valley is working for a through line
dun St. Louis to Nasellle, and relying
on the Midland for connection at Nash-
ville.
The Illinenn Webber estate, evadlne-
lug of sixty-six stwesennsid in derail!
of New York city, sod valued at $$0,-
000,000, %bleb like been litigation in
the courts of Stew York, has at last been
settled. The plot of ground referred to
was bought iii 168e by Willoni Webber
of Holland and In 1670 leased to a king-
W Ilfor1 Webber, Jr., for a term of
ewe hundred years. Os the 'rept:Mhos
of the lease In 1874, the lend nettle/41y_
severs.'.)es the riemeendailes of this edit-
mei W. Webber and for ,.evi'ntl years
past the drecendailla have been engaged
I. proving themselves tbedirect demand-
ants. Ills said that the heirs will re-
solve $75,000 each. Mr.. J no W.
iireathitt, of this oily. is one of the
laire, sad Meier Illeseablit and his roue-
eel will leave at se eerTy date for New
York to look after her tuberoses.
We Are Progresslag. -
The most satisfactory evidence
city's prosPerity is the Increase of its
business lomat,. In spite of the cry
"hard time." anti the temporary lull
of trade Janata; by the long &milli We-
tness houere have been reared and tie-
CUpled lii llopkieuiville and new cuter
prima have lice,,IOUlltled during the
dull sessou, allot which goes far to show
that the peophe of this city have sot
~ad le believe la its future greatness
and are preparing for the new era of
prosperity which, their euterpri es and
perseverliece will bring about. There
are a few oral( spirited eitisen• who sit
directly down and say that our business
I. failing of and our territory daily be-
ing narrowed dower trite ancient deeds.
These mne are no to Hopkins-
vIlle, no friends to its industries arid in-
stitutions. A city i•ali prosper only
through the faith, the units lug energy
and the patient perseverance of its own
citizens. If these citizens are willing
for it to fall behind, to take an lusIgnite
cant pekoe ha die rear of the procesealuu
while its rivals art reaping the fruits of
their patriotism and their energy no
power can save it (ruin such • fate. If
we are oontent that our own territory
should feed our rivals, build up their
markets and swede' their institutions
we may exeect nothing else. But for-
tunately for ourselves, there are but few
eitieens tit this filed among irk there am
but few men in Hopktusellie who would
not make nine sacrifice for Hopkins-
ville's interests Her citizen* believe in
her and are not afraid to back their be-
lief.
Our Railroad Preapeetei
Mbiloll NNW Elt• :
New railroads and rumors of rallroods
are heard on every hand tool tootle not
familiar with our past eff trts amid signal
failures lit this respect, the Inference
would be that before 'mother crop is
harvested we will have two and proba-
bly-three mode torte-thew 11-opkistrevitte.
The current reports on our streets are
that the 0. V. will begin work by March
the 10th at both Princeton and Hopkins-
rills Th oman fr  _oth  .er anon. we beer
the Chicago Air Line will cut our tows
in twain on We trilimpbeht march teIlIS
Gulf. Both these nods "sure to come."
God grant they may. But iti the omen-
thus the very life blot ills being drawn
from ilopkleseville's trade thief iarks-
elite anti Princeton road, that forme •
belt of iron around us for thirty miles,
anti at no point from Bells Station to
cerulean is mare than fourteen miles
from us, and for meaty nines is may
teu miles distant, , penetrating the very
richest and best territory tributary to
Ilutokiniville, getting the trade that (*r-
awly came here.
Our sitwatiou is a deplorable one, and
it is our fault to a great Wont. We
have walled too longlos otranprs te
come to us and boom our town, build
our railroads and keep us spin the pro.
cession of progress and enterprise that
la being displayed by othet towns around
The hundred thousand dollars voted
to the 0. V. Is ready for them when
they comply with their cotstraot, which
they ought to do, or as stated in your Is..
sue of the 1st hest., say they are not
going to build the road and let us know
It so we would be free to accept some
fAr proposition which ellWirt eland
ready lo make we.
Only last week Col. Jo Forint, of the
Mason Foard Company, was here in the
interest of ids company with a view to
building an east and won line from
Hopkinoville to Columbus, Ky. Col.
Foam.) is a man of a hom it can be said is
as favorably known itt this cuuuty for
hie beeluess sagacity and success as any
in it. "Nu ax to grind," "no job to
put up," but bemuse he believe. in Ifop-
IshisvIlle and its resources sufliciently
well to engage both hie own and associ-
ates' capital in this enterprise. But
it n ail it is a assured fact Iliac the 0. V.
Is either g dlig to comply with their con-
tract or not, he can do nothistg.
Thus matters stand to-day, and all
the talk we hear shout this road and
that tiontIng to ilopkinsville is thin and
gauzy. The diet we have been getting
is too weak, we need a twill _7 to brace
us up, need iron well spiked to new the
that will give tie bOtli all outlet and in-
let. We cin't laird to wait, for while
we are waiting ler competitiou we are
lotting our trade and our busineeir
Clarksville, is growing richer every day
out the trade that naturally sod geo-
graphically belongs to us. Clear ware-
housemen, inerchasita and other Moi-
nes* men teali4e fully the truth of this
statement and also realise that some.
thing aid m be done at untie to counteract
the damage done our trade by the rail-
roads of Clarksville into our territory
by way of the Clarksville anti Princeton
road. The cry Is we, must have compe-
tition. Competition is all right, and
just what we ought to have, but if we
wait for outpidera to furnish us the com-
petition and do nothing ourse ken to
force matters-We havemuch to
compete lot when Ilse competing time
comes.
Clarksville has no competing line but
We venture the statement that If Clarke-
Ville had to pay the endre cost of the
road from there to Princeton or give it
up she would pay the money first and
keep the road-thought it did not cost
her a cent-and the very man they
would have mobbed for selling out to
the L. £N. Wee really their railroad
"marmot." It does aot furnish nthe'
an outlet but It enables them to get
trade they never got before, and Id
worth thoossods
 of duLars to her
ens.
What we want at once is a road that will
enable us to reach the territory whose
trade we are now deprived of and place
us in a position to get back the trade
that formerly cause here. Let tie do
TOBACCO 111111111.
The market was dull sod irregular
Wednesday and but little iuterest man-
ifested, though wavered hogsheads of
sew le .1 brought fair prices. There
Wel e suture rifeetImis titan usual.
Abernathy a 1 u. sold this work 11
hhils, as follows:
4 lards. new lugs, $4 55, I 711, 00,
4 Wide. new leaf, $6 60, 6 s(),
7.25.
N. H. Nelson & Co , sold lists seek
3 Mids. as follows :
1 Ishii. new lugs, $6,1:i.
birds. isew leaf, $7 15, 6
Sales by Omit & thilthes Co . 111 Mids.
ftelowA•
---Whirds.wlebsefl911,61141AW
13 " slew oensmums leaf, $600 tea no.
6 " new legs $3.5o to 6 tel.
Wheeler (t Mills sold this week 314
lards. as follows:
10 Mids. new used. leaf, M.25 to $11.26
16 idols 41,0111111WIA sued. leaf. 16 75 to
8.00.
13 blida. lugs, $3.15 to 5 8.5.
The old man pays the followlus grace-
ful tribute to the memory of Mr. S. '1'.
Beaumont, who was for many years the
leading wine:omelet oh the Clarksville
board:
It Is not uur office to extol the mato
sieelhothullts of Mr. Resumed's (hails-
hams character, nor yet to enumerate his
many good qualities as a citizen. 'This
Is the work of • more facile pen than
ours. Some Ouse *Woe. as • tribute to
Ille musty worth, we styled bleu the
"014 Guard." There is one word iii
Ike Anguish language that no adjective
can be added to Its import. 'That word
Is Honor. Imagine • marble shaft, pure
white, high up above its fellows, with
letters in told relief, Honor. We loved
Mr. Beaumont; we loved poor Kish.
The third seat at the Tobacco Kitchen
is vacant. No more will he pleasan''.t
hold up lidsfinger to the boys who keep
the book and say "Johnnie, No. 1."
Never snore will he notify the boys that
"the born is blowing."
Ilk was a grand character. Th*ehiv-
51mb end brewery of
modesty of a woman, and Use innoosece
of childhood blended. The "Old Guard"
is Of duty. No longer a sentinel watch-
ing the interest of his principal in due
buoy -egeisaelpe-htemes-retieed
In the bivouac of heaven. 'The ,tullan
harps of angels sneouuce the noonday .
of thy redeemed glory. Gil the life-book
of thy God no rejections are marked.
Thy HP is a sample of brunt 'manhood,
drawn from hOlithr'a casket
weans.
!asking Fork Items.
Illticels1 Correspondence.
Maximo Foes, My-, Felt. 1'.I -Mr. W.
Weaver met with a very psiufut acci-
deist Friday while out chopping wool.
His age glanced cutting ufl two of his
toes and 0111110 very near cutting of
another.
We are sorry to anitoutroe the death
of Mrs. Amelia Williams, aged seventy-
nine years, of heart disease- Ws. Wil-
liams aloe from Yirglois with her
husband, Mr. Allen WIllielaa, to 11,1.
eounty about sixty years ago. They
settled in this neighborhood, where she
leaves two children and a WU of frtentis
to 'Dolan her death.
The farmers leave all been buoy sow-
, Ind oats and burning plant land for the
lost two weeks.
The most of the last year's crop of
tobacco in thla lite leen
sold to loose buyers.
There was a leap year ball at Masalry's
Hall, Sinking Fork, laid bight;
U LOCALS.
We Kept Our Word?
The* is a ouestiuu 1 would like some
of our customers to auswer. It lien I
tusde the alumna ridiculous amertkm
last week that we would sell • long list
of articles less titan the freight alone
would cost from New York, many
doubted, as was shown by them wheu
that they eslied at our rooms, but we
quickly convince., them that what we
say we mean, and mean in DEAD
E A RN E8T. So Isere are a few prices
for this werk, some and be convinced.
I Lot linen table napkins, white and
3ehired borders, all hrllugs d 45,7 a dot z
1 I Ait Men'. listen bosom unleundrIed
hie all sizes 350 each.
I IAA M en'e cord percal atilt ts 50e. "
1 Lot felt belmoral skirts 25c.each.
I Lot mole-skin skirts 75c each.
1 Lot felt heavy dark skirts.. each,.
1 lArs ladies' white handker-
chiefs 2 '4(' each.
1 Big lot a ooleta hoods, 10,16,20e. "
1 Lot bedspreads, curd
bordered 
. sue each.
1 Lot Isrgi• st.te txord heavy
spreads ..1.00 each.
1 Lot ladies' hemstitched,
coPd bordered handkerchiefs, 10e each.
1 Lot Adman:4We pins, 5 papers, 6c.
1 Lot kid gloves, lea pair.
1 Big lot dress buttons, your choice,
23uic a dor
1 Big lot nueta'a Ladu beck silk ties,
storks tows in nice goods, 10 and 150 each
I Lot inen's drill drawers. Vie a pair.
1 Lot men's suspenders, good, lee • "
I Big lot euen's 4-ply standing milers,
all teiact, 5 styles, be each.
•11 papers of needles for be.
I Let cotton drama poplin bete a yd.
I lot high-back tuck combs fee each.
NOTICE!
We have made special arrangements
with a large_publishlo house to furnish
IS withMT we of besud(Fkand
and trimmed In gilt, full slap novels of
all die standard arid popular. worka,
eerie a• retail at $ 1 00 everywhere
These beautiful books will he presented
to our etilltoniers lit the millinery de-
partment with each purrhase of $4 50 or
er-.-Aters a paWpbiet-not 0;bl People's
library form, with any bat, tinder the
above named price, trimmed or un-
trimmed, or any purchase In millinery
over 250 In cash.
N B. SHIER,
'Way With all seutireent about this mat-
tes int look 11_11,Au a business Way
and either organise a cuposmuy of our
own, grade and crewels a road ready
for the Iron to Cadiz and then Mate It to
the L. & N., or submit a fair propoal-
(lol) to them ur build lir • road via New-
ateail to Coils, and by tithe means put
us on an equal footing with Clarksville.
ouli a pi-opted:eon from our peepteme
believe would receive favorable mileld-
enetion from the I,. N. management,
mad it they made • 444itrect to build at
WI would soon have a road to 4'sdia,
which would certainly be of great bene-
fit to both this city and Calls., anti not
In any way limersere with the 0. V. Of
any other competing line that contem-
plates coming to our town, hut on the
other hand, would act as an Incentive to
other reads le come here, es it would
Nemeth its roticentrating
the produce of the ectutUy at this point,
and make that much more Ireiihe to
contests for.
Miele Annie Marquees, of Raiiiteridge,
has been visiting friends in this neigh-
borhood for the past week. She went
went home Sunday.
Madan% Rumor Itas it that litheie %PI
be a wedding in the Bailibriilge neigh-
borhood aooit. tV . S.
WHAT HOME PEOPLE MAY OF THE
NATIONAL VARNIENT CLTTEIL
Commix. KT, Jan. 3- 'SS
Dear Sire ;--I have umen hommes in
the use of the National Garment Cutter
and have done work by Cie system and
must say it could not not be improved.
I think the (sitter fills • long felt emit
and will be an Indispensable eompanion
of the sewing machine.
Respectfully,
MRS. Berra. E%
HOPI( INeVII is., Feb. 4, 1888.
•
___essaglisses-
Intuk 
.as pr 
yhey Must 3/10.PyKINs8ViLIT.I..E, KY.Be
Nowis tile Time for Bargains!
HAVING PURCHASED THE
J. D. Ilassell Stack
Cor..er 9th and Main Sta.
Everybody invited to our
Grand Opening.
BASSNTI CO.
SEEDS, SEEDS!!
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,__
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
I A FULL ewers or PROCESSORS
AND TRACNIIIII IN ALL
D1PART PAIN TI.
I.. mor see! -Itaglish, Latin, orest,
Frenen, and 4.0flaao
Intades—Mantal, Mural. awl Pbyeleal.
3. Kee agalbe-A Matasinatir..
4. tonneau a--Coarnercial Law, lonimer•
coil Arithmetic, snit Hook iteepiag.
holiest Covert - theragned, especialiy.
for the itudrueten of Hume who expect to teach,
--Theory and erartu e TeacLiug. Normal
Hellioda. Graded sithmil., School I...eminent,
School Amusement*, leather's learnable, WC.
C. Pomp •a&r..+Biv •suratin•iiv Taal bleb,-
iteadiag, Spelling. Writing, Lieugratiki. Arith-
metic, etc.
7. Music and AST.
s. Tws Leenn•Illt km laTICA-- &ray lead
tug, Deetmeauos, 'tatty', cud Dobatiag,
iv Daily Reading and Wraiths exertee• for
popUe la All Department*.
Is Woaa the College elm/lenges conaparisee
with "my 'other arm-elaas ...Heir or school
Monthly Report* rot to parents and 6111114114MA
Both ieima admitted to the Study Ban sad
Iteeitatioe 'tomes. Young lacteal board with
ttse Proudest in college buddiag. Volta& 'en-
tire:MO in private families. Pupils entering
seboil on the 1st of January, Me, sail remota •
mg until the close .it tke serum in Junta. Will
receive uue huouth's tedium tree. Tanta MOD-
Ite•Te. rof further particulars, eatalogues,
Stn. address JAMMS M. 140411111151,
rrestairst.
Prof. M. L. Lirstostre. V. r..
A. J. MANINET Coni'd't Cadge&
BENEVOLENT tIOCIETIRS.
Hoetikiii (La tenni. No. W, A. F. • •. I.
Bryan Hopper, W. H.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, SrI story
11101/11•01i Bhp! Ilk, Ore, Monday night i• said
mouth .
Mil ENT A I. ( If A PTY.K 50. 14., ft. A. I.
7 humus Modulen, It P
stated convocations DI Monday of nub
mouth at Meanie Ball.
MOORE COMMANDER Y K.?.
sr.zt. Rodman. E. C.
Meets 4th Monday is earls month at MINISMI
ROYAL ARCANUM, IROPKINiV ILLS LOON
CIL, NO. WC
/OSA. Landes, R sect.
Nests ad mail 411 Thsosday. essk wan 44
J. I. Laadas' eine.
110A TON COUNCIL1$OACK01511111 FRIEND*
IL Litman% Chief Cawester.
Meets at tr.U. V. Ball. to sad alemseasy 
I am compelled to vacate the house on March 1st. 
ascii meta.
_CM111B2Led LOD441,110.
It. N Anderson, Dictator.
lisetc 1st and led Tuesday fa nob Wan as
/Lat. andersua.s Mall.
ETNR0RE1515 LODGE NO.us, R. Or r.
We hare an immense stovk of seed
oats arid clover seed, the beat the mark-
et 'fiords, at ROCK Borrou Pieces.
Forbes & Bro.
Nice presents at our open-
ing for young and old, Satur-
day. March 3rd.
BASSETT & CO.
THERE IS NO MAN
living or dead, who can repair • Sewing
Machine better than C. E WEST,
The Sewing Machine Man.
Creme to our opening and
we will make it interesting
to you. BASSETT &CO.
BRAN AND OATS,
Corn and Hay,
Staplmingy[11:cui::,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
Messrs. Brodbelt it Sterling: coal oil. Give us a call.
Sirs :-After having taken lessons in
your cutting school, Icon truly say and - 
Anderson & Tate,
recommend The National Garuient Cut NOS. 10-14, Virginia St.,
cer to be simple, easily teamed mid nor- bet. 6th and 7th.
reo in every respect.
Very respecteully,
MINI Latin GILLILAND.
110PK !Nat'l! I K, Feb. II, 1888.
Messrs lirodbelt dc•Sterling: -
(lents :-After toting The =Rational
Garment Cutter I am prepared to say
that it is all and even snort than you
claim it to be and I certainly Isiah you
stiffen. Respectfully,
Mae. Comes& H. Silver.
011IMPV04&.ILL•sloal• 4,14811.
WINN' reomemend the Nadel:eel
fearlattest Cutter to all ladies who du their
awn sewing. it makes the most perfect
Suing garments Of any system now In
we; it Is very easily learned and perfect
his Its work. For my part I would eta
Bo without lilt it co t me $i5. I wish
you the very beet of rawness.
Very truly,
has. N. B. es.
llocuntatr.to, Feb. la, 0te6.
National Garment Cutter Co. :
Gents I-1 can conscientiously revoni-
mend your system to be all you claim
for it. I fled it early to learn and perfect
In results, and think • household is not
complete without 'Tee National Garment
(utter. J. B. W mr.
-
ei Y New •
ticket In the drawing, Tat-W=111A $2.0*
• year with two tickets 4-411.00 tor six.
months with one ticket. Terms cash in
ode me ( e, tus stcppr d *bee time 10
out.
PREFERRED LOCALS
OPENING DAY,
siuturilw, hiareh Std.
Sassed & Co.
A world of beautiful things
and wonderful bargains at
Bassett & ( /pen-
Itig•
leavell's Drug store.
_Buekne.r Leaved, successor to
Armistead, has his new dreg otorislui
of fresh drugs, nsedkines, ebesuicals and
the largest stock of the finest cigars he
town. He is making a specialty of toi-
let eirticles and would (mil the attention
of the ladies to lilt superb extracts for
the )uandkerchiefs. These extracts are
imported and are the best on the mar-
ket. He has also the handsomest line
or (stationery everbrought to this city. --
His prescription department Is pre-
sided over by Dr. J. R. Armistead.
Your prescriptions are solicited and will
be filled with the purest drugs and with
the greatest Care and accuracy. His
priers are moderate. Come and exam-
ine his goods and you will be pleased.
.00 Kid Gloves  reduced to $ 1.00. 
$ 1.50 Kid Gloves reduced to 55e.
1.25 Kid Gloves- reduced-trr ----
$ 1.00 Kid Gloves reduced to 60c.
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to 124 and 15cts.
Cluet Bro's Linen Men's Collars only $1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton 4c per Ball. Black Gros
TWaill-SiTk worth $ 1T5ffonly 85 cents per yard.
I only mention a few articles to show you how I am selling
goods'. flhi. is a chance of a life time
Oscar Slaughter,
Successor to J. P. II I .SSELL.
Chas. Slaughter,
MANAGER.
M. 13_ INT=1._.SCINT cSt
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse. 11th andR.R.Ste.
IbisplOast Ole, kr. Room,. and Stable• ter Ora V !NUM& TORRAS
A.11 Clark, C. C.
Lodge meets the Id and 4th Thursdays la ev-
ery Shalt at Howe. Hall,
'ENDOWMENT RAKICH. or r.
L. R. Davis, Pres't.
Meets ad Meaday la every month at 11.5.
Anitenhon's Hall
KNIOHT15 Or TfIXOOLDEN CROWE
V. W. Cents, N. C.
Kan the 1s1 sad Id Friday* in tan newts
in basement of Cumberland Presbyterian
church
ORDZIA OT UNITED WOKEMMts.
W. M. lee,* W.
Time of meeting, al and 4th Tusedan at Mu-
Caney, Beate kCo.sooe.
GUNN ISITSIZIAlDOZ. NO. 54, 1.0. 0.11.
AS. Caldwell. 1.0.
Meets every Friday-nine at I. 0. 0. r. Halls
MERCK RXCAlitPMENT, NO. IL I. O. O.
1, licaterwa, C. r.
',mite meets 1st and 1.1 Thursday stoma' r.
ii o -v. Hall.
Lignite. Or THE IRON MALL
John Molapill, P. C. J.
Meet& 4th ele•Inemiay in each mouth at Jolts
Illoayon's
pulytElifcg Loin; E. 1st, 57, DAUtiHTEKst
UI ithBb.j.A.
Meets 3rd Mouday night at 1.0 t.). F Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BRTILVOLENT SOCIRTI.
Meets 1st and 55 Moeda, evening la sae
month, f ti o'clock, at their lodge room. Plain
street. second story over Howe awe Overeats -
sr's buddies. it. McNeal, President; Ned 'Bur-
ner, Seey.
FREEDOM LODGI, NO. Ti, U. B. F.
Meets 1s1 and itril Tuesday nights in Pastel'''.
Ball, Court street. Z. 111-.41ilass, W. II; L. C.
Buchner, Secretary.
MUSA DORA TEMPLE, NO. II8, S. Or F.
Meets 1,1 and 4th Tenders la each month ma
U. B. V. Hall Powtell's blank Coen street.
Augusta biomes W. P; Carrie Mann D. P
Katie Canby, Secretary
FlOrKYN5VILLE LODGE no. 1400, G. U. 0
or o.
Meet, lind sad 4th Mann Melia at Mena
and Ocershiner's Ha UMW& attest. Curies
Jenne 1.6; Witham Gray, T. G; IL W. Glass
P.8; Chart N.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. WM G. N. tit
OF P.
Meets tat and trd Wedmelay aloes st
earrath. OW Johann, 111.51;1: £SaSaP. .II
T. t. HANIii It) bf. F. SHRYKIK
1BEELsoklkseDry SiSksz-yer,
pho irK !ET, ill,'
Pia=3 -C.7.7-AR=1---1CD7:73=
Formerly of Hepkinsville Warehouse. Heir mil street, let woe', 10th and Ilth, Hopkins* lle. Ky.
Careful attention gross so sampling and selling all 'fetish-4"J consigned to its. 1.: here! ad•
cumulus Tobneco in store. tiood quarters for team, awl teamsters.
W. IL WHEELER W 1117-PAK01, Book-keeper .101IN N. MILI.3.
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Warebousesea, COMMIMOR !kraals aul Gram Dealers,
sicrawrii AND R. R STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Ast canoes ea Conalsanients All Tonne mat us cowed by Inseiraace.
- - ,
Follow the crowd to Bas-
sett 1 Cots Grand Spring
Opening.
REMEMBER
Saturday, March 3rd.
BASSETT &CO.
lira' Thy ibir8 Cie
4`11711T13.1%.°11?
The attest and choloest stock of wool-
en goods at F. T. Gorman's. Every-
lining spring and slimmer
weights. Ike  bloom; combination of
voters that WY ever in II opkineville.
F. T. DOW
begs leave to say to his reistomers and
the publite In general, that after 90
years in bullise, he has the choicest
geode this spring tImit ever was his
pleasure to offer to the public. Call and
be convinced at
F. T. CORIIAN'S,
No. 11, 7th Street.
One thousand presents
given away on aft Opening
day. Bassett &CO.
NAT 1.; ITIIElt, Mannff P \ estan.
CANT GAITHER COMPANY,
iPilenamtex-ss' linireor nEsllac:siLit3E're
Tabacc• and VI beat C•evininet•ss Mercliaals. Hepkia•ville, liy..
J.WMedauiglu. Pre-1 , 1(inL.Directon...._11.11 'SI 
ORURO. I. Lipstiiic, A. 0. It( elea.
-
T. IIERNInos. It %LI NI- .1 T. EDW•RDS. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
gilit:D13SELC,C34C) *Sale smet.zie..
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
TO/6•000 iSSOISS WOW, ts *tar. at OS 0,111,SSIP, °Serpi where there is no ait•ance. soil
Caoh adeillees on To ',see° in se 46 the hems of resporm bie firmer. awl dealers. All
OAS withees.wrizsea °tilers soils /110014.
IRADoftivaNni iserAmse, 1'oboof34;3c•
. The. say beanie Ma Western Country.
S Wig he met ',WEB mall ett •Tit• Ow it II 4 a
R•sdomome 1.r* ohm, pp ,111111 tAZAZIS ,i1 Use.
ibs4e M, ates. and .bat lJ)isel; e... • •- Insane
ace !Seventeens TiPti FTA Ft .....e. 2i,gz;
.2.n...... ...Aka elate* be ebtabeei ..lon.la the non eaumplele i ataintue pablialsed. be
iTiltrair * CO., PNIUDILPISIA4 P
FARM ANNUAL FOR 1888
eirkagLICSIEE 41C'
111 1CLARKSVILLE, rum440
Large Assortment, Low
777'03%3C -A. 11171111CI.A.MITT.
W. L. DOUGLAS
FOR
$3.-SHOE. GENTLEMEN.
The only Ilse calf $teen Weep Shoe In the
amr1.1 made a itImut tucks of netts As stabs&
and durable as those meting Moe Di. and bas-
ing no tetee or nails to wear the stocking or
hi.ri the feet, mates them as comfortable snit
well-gtting as a hand-rowed oboe Buy the
best, None genuine unless stamped on bottom
-If L. Douglas $3 Sloe, arranted."
W. L. 114011.41LA1 $4 111111106, the orig.
ire and only hood sewe•I *ell 114 shoe. Insets
equals custom-made shoes coating from ta t• IS.
W L.. IDOVIDLAII Ite.30111111411M Is en•
moaned for bear, 'seer
L. 101411PCS1.Ast 415 55505 is worm by
all boys, ant Is the best school sloe In the
world
All the above goodo are made in roarress.
Button and Lace. and if not mold by your dealer
write W. I.. 11001;GLAIL Weeklies,
Maw,.
M. Frankel & Sons, Ag'ts, liopkinsvIlie.
E••••VILLB a UalreaLTON DAIL? noose
The Light Draught newer
lr. .A.. IC BTI 3ifF
J B. TH011f PROM  Manaper
ID MASH.  Clark.
Will nen 
= 
EveneNt tannins daily 
1=1111.0"t1Sw 0.. ..a5/4.1 E.r"'"'"
SIZnilie. tears. Cassettes daily at lisp. 
IM.. day excepted. sod oversewn at 1p. a.
11101111ST ?IRS OARS.
I 
150j s, 
&041Vtil• SS. 111. Wry
6p. asleep. ar
lgoreatketer wad trip os linaday, bat eel
.. 
Wens warabanst by
ll 
tbennersil.
Yawasa RN 'WOE. Lama
Wael3E11.• 
. ..t
Female College
HopkInsv.1114),Ky.
onlirst"Pnr "
epee
J. OP.
1.11.111101010.
T. Ad-
.%
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COST OF RUDENESS.
Meet • manes isseesmee ra
id ter semi
laapease se • Sweatier.
Dam it pay to be polite! The experi-
ence of • certain Waahington 
street
merchant inclines him very strongly 
to
Lb. view that it dot's. Let hint 
tell the
story:
"It was about two months ago 
that I
went to Young's to lunch. .ins day, 
feel-
ing overworked. tired and .•ro.o. I 
,iip-
potte. Looking up and dusts 
he
tablet, in the part of the room whe
re I
always prefer to sit. I saw one 
table
where there were two empty chairs.
one of a hich, however. had b
een
turned down by a quiet4u..11.11'g 
man
with a black beard. who .at at 
the
table. I took th.- other elutes c
hair.
and ordered my lunch •
-
Just as I hisd begun to cat. a fr
iend
of mine • Parkinson of Milk 
or..et-
whom I a anted to tete v‘.1- much. came
in and walk...I down lavat the tab
les.
There ws.a IM •111-s• Illatt,f between
U. a hit+ I tt as nit %Imo. t.t conSU
ltS-
nate. I was also anxious to keep at
tiny lunch. I looked at the chair t
hat
was turmel dollen, and it struck tue that
bay neighbor's friend, for whom he
was keeping the place, was a long
time coming in. I have told vou al-
ready that I was a little crow:. So I
quietly turned back the chair and in-
sited Parkinson to sit doe it, Where-
upon the man with the black beard
looked up in surprise.
••i was keeping-that-ehair_lbr a
friend.' said he.
•• It strikes ine. sir. that your friend
is a long time coating,' said I. ill-
naturedly. 'and I don't think any one
has a right to retain a seat to the es-
= -witesiesatf-everyltuaralataL___,
"The black-hearded man +aid no
mere though ho hulked UM Ot er care-
fully. and Parkinson sat down. Pree-
 -.fitly the other made friettd_eatne in.
and the black-bearded Man got up.
had his dishes rem teed to another
table after some bother to get hold of
• waiter, and they sat down together.
while we went oti•withoute_butch.  and
OUT bulkiness.
"About X IM Itis after that titers MIS
I. matter of SLOW difference In
• transaction between a man I. our
trade and myself, and we agreed to
leave it out to arbitration.-- Ws each
selected our Marl, and they *elected a
third, who wasn't know to me, but
who was said to be a very fair man. I
had my side set forth in good shape.
and knew I should have won the case
easily enough. B when 1 wens in
to see the arbitrators, and gave a
glittlett the third man, my heart
bank. It was the black-bearded man
whose chair I hail taken posseasion of
at Young's. Now I believe that man
may have been fully resolved to decide
the case on its merits, hot don't
believe that he or any other man
could have done ao under the circum-
stances. My rude act stuck mu his
crop, that was all. He deeided dead
against me. and served me right- I
shall always believe that it cost me a
thousand dollars to turn back that
man's chair.- -Boston Troceserece
HEWES  AND HEROINES.
Geed' Mee sod Waimea Mimeo Memo ram
Not Be IrmaggiessmiL.
The heroism of private life. the Slow,
uuchronicled martydonis of the heart.
who shall remember' I:I-rater than any
knightly dragon alayt•r of old is the
man who overcomes an unholy pas-
sion. sets his foot upon it and stands
serene and strong in virtue. Greater
than Zentabia is the woman who strug-
gles with the lov.. that would wrong
another or degrade her own soil, and
conquera. The young man. ardent.
who turns from the dear lave of wo.
meu, and buries deep ill his heart the
sweet instinct of paternity. t devote
himself to the care anal support- of
aged parents or an unfortunate sister,
and whoa., life is a long sacrifice, in
manly cheerfulness and majestic spirit,
is a hero in the rarest type-the typo causes an actual and eensoquential loss
Charles Lamb. I have known but two equivalent to four bushels of grain.
such. What an enormous tax the co-entry is
The young woman who resolutely paying to gratify the vruel demand of
ataa with father and mother in the a fashion set by a notorious Parisian
A STUDY OF MOTHERS,
Iromks 111011111•Mi• l'oestiael t les Mere sum&
Was Obastratag tate
When I was • girl motbere were as
nbleet of veneration te ; end n
ow,
as nee of the last army ef 'bent, I like
to continue the steely of i 
heir tweediate.
ties of char:wee Velti-rati
on still
stands tine Int the if my senti tttt •nts
fur them, but elite! hoe in
any another
feeling is aroused 4111611Z the stu
dy-
annulment, pity, atiorr, and 
eoine.
time* disgust.
I remeruber sitting one slay In m
y
nursery by the crib w here my boy lay
iimpping, whets ao intimate friend ap-
peared at the door. and eitcring euttk
into a chair.
"What is the mat Cr. Moe -1" I
Inquired.
"Why, Pet is dead."
"Your pretty luresee"
"Yes. beautiful &Min it. It is alwaSil
so with me."
•Olove do you mean r•
'-Why. of course it is my handsomest
hoe.... It was the same with my chil-
dren. I lost the beautiful one-the
others all lilted."
I looked up In aston'shment and
then anti there true veneration in the
ease reeigietel ite plate to amazement;
and et that w ttttt an was the mother of
several well-lo' finely -fortueti
healthy ehildreneethe ones that woald
not die.
Again, one lovely slimmer day. MI
the way to my reset at the hotel
 where
I was pits.eil the bath-
moos, the door of e herb was wide
open; there in the direct drau
ght.
'twist door and witelow. stood 
Bridget.
*really geso-l-natured. though "green,
"
Irish  girl, holding a baby under the
warm-water atiee.
"O. Bridget, you will hut- . the habil"
I exclaimed.
••Nivir a hurt. Shure I soaps her
first anti then reuses her off- (keeping
up a swinine motion with th • baby all
the thMe-thieflitado sue
-
Doesn't she ever t•ry?''
"Niter a whimper, the darnel."'
And no wonder, list sees were
domed. and she looked deewn met
Till LIME-KILN GLOB.
Illeinmettene seeme-s-tee the Comealtikee
as Peratieuel Weir sad weeneesee•
In view of the recent disastrous es-
plosious aud conflagrations in differ-
ent sections of the coronary, the com-
mittee on personal safety and non-
injury have recommended the follow -
Mg rules to tuetubt•ia of the club:
Ahem' scratch a match oil vet- leg
embers preparel to jump ober de nigh-
est fence.
"If you know dat a Idler am gwine
to explode, deep down on de grouud
au' keep yer mut shut.
"Any pitmen who smokes a clay
pipe in bed skesuld liver de later w id
a pie.-e' of ole boot-leg an' hire some-
body to keep hint awake.
-There should be no amoking ill the
vicinity of the club troo.1-bur,.. W osele
boxes &tellable to explode--st any mo-
onset. au' when dee does de aceue of
rem, an' desolseltnn ant 'nuff to appall
de stoutest heart.
"Paradise' Hall ant liable to take Are
any evenIn' %then a ineetin' ar' in pro-
gress lit can afire ar' diskivered de
outer guard should notify de inner
guard. Die latter gemlatt should
quietly notify de Keeper of the Reel
Dash. 1):ei pusson el lei Kelly moms-
shun de tack to de Koeper of Hee Sacred
Relies, au' he in turn should cuter de
lodge room an' plaee the matter bete
de Teasident.
We recommend eat seben two-gal-
lon )ug% each one full of water. be
'Wed in de :unity-room as a preemie
shun.
"Also, tint de inauranee on de hall
be increased to aleh a tigger dat, is
ease it burn% up an' Samuel Shin an'
Judie t'hewso ar' eon:oinked wld it,
deir loss wilrbe our gain.
"We would furtit•r reeommend dal
ds janitor be supplied will some sort of
hand tire extinguisher. We dollen
mean any thin' cutely an' elaborate,
wid a picture of De Soto diskiverite do
painted on de aide,
but nunlike oteubinin' utility an'
cheapnees."
tia motion of Give& len Jones the
white about the mouth, while the rem 
iluggrriVik1711"""Tid-ite-then
offered the following
of herieldreete-ousee-titatt-euey.tro
m
the water, that Caine, of course. 
homiest Dat LimeMila Club, helmet&
dat de present sive of hand Ilmegtimprishere
_Warmer and a antler.
and phy leionsal , 
moors of ae wear: to offer 
stuns. hereby an"enTin. "e14 V."'" beitoill"-en;Veneration again- 't .--Iter
In de sum of Santo env pussson who shall 1 •
told the baba'. Young mother 
ahe erne
yest• portable extinguisher ttevin' the fuller'
aghast and imly too glad to bate
 in. merit.
Bridget taught better ways. ...What I 1. Meet
 wakes**. toy:* when a nee breaks
wonder is bow she could, as the chil- 
out.
I. Maki be self-sena' an' hey no cog wheels
arm say. "trust to luck" as to how to get out of order
her baby should be bathed and los
e S. Must set as a thermometer when deir ae
the pleasure of giving it a bath her.
 no "re
4. Must be °heap, strong iis' simple, %rid
self. antlIn* about it to mildew or throw out t
he
Veneration has flat repeatedly from germs of yeller fever
the present'.' of disgust when I have 
Out motion of Colonel Pompeii Parker
heard the all-to-common aentenee
, the resolution am,. accepted. mutt the
"I trust my i m • i ty...- Roby- janito
r wall ordered to pat all the
matches in Paradise Hall into a waterAnd.
old home, while brothers and sisters go
forth to happy homes of their own;
who cheerfully lays on the altar of
filial duty that costliest of human
sacrifices, the joy of loving and being
loved -she is a heroine. I have known
many such.
The husband who gees honte from
everyday routine, and the perplexing
cares of businesa with a cheerful smile
and a loving word to his invalid wife;
who brings rot against her the grievous
sin of a long sicknese and reproaches
her not for the - eon' and dee 
thereof; who sees in her languid eyes
ii,,mething dearer than girlish laughter,
th the sad fac, aril faded cheek.. that
blossoms into smiles and even blushes
at his coming, something lovelier than
the old-time spring reees-he is a hero.
I think I know one such.
The wife who beave her
burden of life--evea though Bite the
lArgo.r part-bravely, cheerfully, never
dreaming that she Is a heroine, much
less a martyr; who heirs with the
faults of a husband not altogether COO-
genial, with loving patience anti a
large charity, and with noble decision
hiding them from the world -whit
makes no confidants and asks no eon-
fidence. who refrains from brooding
over shortcomings in sympathy and
sentimest, and from necking perilous
"affinities.," who does not build high
tragedy sorrows on the inevitable, nor
feel an earthquake in every family jar;
who sees her husband united with her-
self indissolubly and eternally in their
children-At., the wife in very truth.
In the inward as in the outward, is a
hsiroine, though of rather ap unbolt-
ionable type.- Grace Greenwood.
Pail every night before leaving. -De-
BIRD DESTRUCTION. trod Fr,-" Press.
What It roots the reentry te Stratify the
_ late years beet, conamitted among
them, upset* 74e-lia1itice -baturr-
and leads to the speedy extinct*
whole gawks: Within !hi. I:tat half.
dozen years •ii tlialleittollim has been the
slaughter of many whose bright
plumage anti gl Mistime songs I oantitied
and thrilled creel ry places. that
ornithologists estiiit e that cren if
the slaughter were (Mee to gesite
several generation. llama 1,3.4 before
the evil effects of the reteut reek.
lees destruction be LifeceQ.
En tomologists eat i diet the  stints-
al lose in food and eh •i• manta caioual
by inaecta amounts bt fully
000 in this country al..ne. At a eery
-low estimate. 4.-0041,tkal birds are anuu-
ally slaughtered for feminine adorn-
ment, and it is calculated that the
death of every insert-eating bird
A Natural Question.
Denansias al VW Wellaila. HU
NGARIAN GYPSIES.
In spite of the earnest protests of Their Elkiells• MI Work of • came
the humane, if the remonstrances of filearneaous 
Character.
econowniete and the Isere of many 
only the of obtaining ,
States, the cruel slaughter of our piece of bread to still his 
hunger, of
feathereel songsters still continues. providing himself with-a r
ag to cover
The mortality among birds by ordinary hie nakedness, obliges 
the Tsigane or-
accidents. depredations and slaughter gasionally to turn his hand 
to labor id
nearly counterbalances their increase, onne kind. Most sorts of work
 are di'.-
anti touch special havoc as has of tasteful to him by nature, 
more
ally all work of a calm. monotonous
-thirdeter, nff that casein the
quiet of a shepherd's existence. which
the Roumanian eo dearly lovett, could
never satisfy the Gypsy. to whom the
sweating toils of the agriculturist are
equally unpalatable. Ile requires
some occupat•  whieh gives scope to
the imaginati 4444 and &upset' the
fancy. as well As keeping his hands
employed --eoutlitiona ile• finds united
in the trade el a blacksmith, which he
/chested plies on the banks of a stream
or river outside the village wht•re he
e...ta been driven by nevessity. The
snorting bellows seem to him like a
esompaitionable monster; the equal ea.
&nee of die hammer against the anvil
in the melodies floating in his brain;
the myriads of flying spark.., in whieh
he loves to discern all aorta of fantastic
figures, fill him with delight; horses
and oxen coming to ba shod, and the
varied incidents to whieh these opera-
tions give rim are a never-tiring
souree of amusement and interest. In-
atinctively clever at ...me sort of work.
the Tzigato• will lie fecund to be as
curiously awkward and incapable with
others. Thu+ the Gypsy is always
handy is throwing tip earthworks,
ehleh he seems to do as naturally as a
mole or rabbit dig* its burrow. but a
s
a carpenter or mount hoe is abaoltaely
Metes:, and dhoti/II an iliff
reaper with the sickle. he is incapable
of wielding the scythe.. All brick-
tnaking in Hungary and Transylvania
,is in the hands of 'the Tziganes, and
liiiuniely they werve-eherged with gold
washing in the Transylvanian rivers,
in return for which they were ex-
empted fr  militat3 setvier. They
are also tlitycra, brushmakera, rat-
catchers, basketmakers, tinkers. and
occasionally dentists. Alla. the Nix-
toroth century the exectitioners Iti
missy lair oestre-atOweys' '
When obliged to work under super-
vision the Teigane • groans and moans
most pitifully, As though he were en-
during the woet acute tortures, and a
single Gypsy locked up in jail will
howl so drosiringiv as to deprive a
whole village of aleep. - Blackwood's
Magazine.
 
 _Little &We was in the court-noda
-where her meek wee a tettnese, arid
fotimi much to In her there. She
AAA especially struck by the impres-
sive manner of Ito. lawyer who was
haranguing the jury.
"Papa.- she inquired. -who is that
man that is talking at, lotid''•
"That is the lawyer for the defense,
my dear."
"And who is that men with the sear
over his eye, that Fiat mita thera and
sever says a nirdir
'That the defendant. ''
"And whit are those men that the
lawyer is talking toa"
-
They compose the jury.''
After • moment's silenee. Nellie
renewed the 'neck:
"Papa!"
"Well?"
"What has the jury been do:ng?" -
Meta-he/0 Traveler.
• es- - -
-A ParsUirgit Lore* Las been In the
employ of the Government for Jiver
Meng ream
profligate, anti ntaintaitirei try thought-
less vanity!
While the reckless sillily of-wontelt
is the chief van-, th:s baneful
butchery, inan's gluttony and greed
are powerfully aiding womati's vani-
ty. Every year the rape-
citrus pot-hunter, 311,1 the in.
e•tesitierate school-boy are abroad
heedlessly decimattne the most
destructive foes of the fast multiplying
myriad+ of insect that came. agri-
eitatire annual hues s high among the
mill' it. Se`veral -FtOt4ht heive
lately reseed  salutary lewe_forehepro-
teetitin of insect birds; but
aearcely any of theiii linve provided
suitable means for their enforeement.
Recent events have shown that the
Witihe_s of the farmers id the coulitry,
emphatically OXitrosteml, have power-
s in write
on what subject ghoul.] their wisher be
expreseed more emphatically than on
the necessity for prenipt and effective
legislation for the pr.o.a.tion of the
friends whose grareful. melodious
wenn.* beautifies the country, glad-
dens their home* and gretely aide to
save their crops from deiternetion?-
Rural Are, Yorker.
•
- Rose-growers who have hereto.
ire killed all the lady bug. Ono el"
peered on their hushes will be glad to
Mow that tbese Mamas are death to
rosebush lice and chinch lingo. Mr.
Hatch, of Cal.• offered an
ounce of gold for an outset, of lady
hop not bag ago and got them.
etc se e.
Don't let the doctors mount up a big
bill against youi, but try La-cu-ph-a and
find health,
fironelottle- yhddirlerthir magic of
as en saes lira-CAL Peck, 714
Jackson
Man-a-lin is not only a great curative
agent, but a great preventive. Keep a
bottle by you.
Annie Baker, of 1st •••., Milwaukee,
was • great eufferrer front Asthma. Pe-
ru-na cured her.
A New Lenox 111.1 boy has two im-
mense Cochin-China roosters, which he
luielowsicatt wagon and compeis Se
draw him about. Ile not °illy has a
good deal of fun but is bringing the
physique of lila fowls rapidly up to the
requirements of the boarding-house
Spring chicken.
Nights Is the
complaint of
thessanas eaSseine frees Asthma& Coe-
onsoptiam Coughs, It& Did yee ever try
Acker's English ilamadif It Is the hest
it=m knows for all Lang Tremble&positire imamate, at I0e,, We.
H. B. Ganser, Sepkinaville, Ky.
Ze.x•'t,
PACTS ABOUT COFFEE.
•on th. dre (traded If ge.
est Their teeny& as !ewer Tech.
FrobabiT of fate ur driak bas
grown .0 rsmdly In within • year
or two tie c-Ilfes. ...horny -• a contributor to
the Indianapolle ..• ...rim/ The price is
rotting to be • verioui matter, on of the
a,,,,4 iniv•wialt to the hat fuel coffee-
drinker, •iot v .th y u • piwittiesh..n 1 w ill
try to the IA high Iv mr,
wad at the *aim lour giv• • ountleitse.
b.Story tat coffee and the wets% teed& (Or
we are all inter...led ICI the (regrew ...1p
that stinsule -e • r•shes and restores,
•nil at the .anie Me is nominetwiating.
The first aelbeittie bestiary of elate sad
roffee-1•01,••• Soda! in Illicaulay'e
History of England. Vol. 1, pages 341.
veal. It is eery gaud toadies. aad cerel see .us, or_terellem e eta In •Lillmlw I°
,
 our
rite* you Lac:: to lsoisiou as it was two Wwwiatal. low•••••&"
 all
hundred i ears SAO. TAO Laadmi coffee- LILUILA. 
VV.
bowie was the parent of the stub, and
through the doh came the dal!), press.
The pot of coffee that Addison and his
friend, li,s1,.er Ile ('overly, smok-
ed a over at "Fquire's,"-
cams tt  lie a I* co.uttries--Arabat
or Java- stud front them COMO our finest
grades to-Jay. Lake time, through
Turkey, the c difee of A. abia had • great
Ude, but a her, the island of Jaya pall
forth reaoarces umber the stimulating
band of Holland, the foremost coffee at
Arabia encountered• rival that has stead.
ily gained pee.. and stow ranks as high.
the markets of the world as Mocha. Next
to Java and Mocha stands Maricaibos a
South American coffee, the leer grades
much resembling the Java la appearance,
and poet•tastaz mueb of the flavor of Jas-a,
for witieh it is often Ina up In Java mats
and ,old to the uninitiated. The same
thing is done with Co /Ion. as It makes •
good imitation of Mocha until the con-
sumer is it. the sense harrowing state of
eacertataty that he nate -ally feels when
paying four do la-% Cu- • bottle of wine.
Beet some one a.k how can 1 toll LAO
genuine from the imitation? In the
same way only that an expert banker
tells • genuine bill trout • good counter-
feit-by long study and practice. Then
V a great anagearce- hiewerrer, in making
your purchases of horses that can not be
deceived, and will not impose on their cus-
tomers. Next to Mariea,bo and Ceylon,
rank Laguayra •ii.1 this better grades of
Santos land Boo, sad it is these coffees
that are mmit frequeutly quoted, and form
there-Sou the ot the coffee MALI units& is
this country. Turn to the market reports
in your daily paper, mind you will tInd the
first six gdotations C.141 lung. "ordinary,"
"fair," "good," "prone," "choice" and
"feeay." in every ca-g'. Chet coulee
this country are found the its •ariettes,
pad some more that are too mean to quote
or impime for sale to th (seam/nor In their
natural. unroasted 'cat.. They aro trash,
pod gams of them ?meaty In,' trash, tom
They are 'known its rodiding grades, and
looks' Hotel Sorgitil lutitste
Out/ •f LIalsteeo 5 se,. riesterel ita• AMU.
Val PlaysIskiii. one lwargrosia.
ALL CH010011C OISEASLS A SPECIALTY -
Fattens* tnuti•it rti4/1 mU tie it lionne, ?deny
treitted. st 1.1441114 . 111144144 4,14 w Si,, .i44k41.1
allesswiftill) as If Lear in I' us t tone sal
4.06t
For " worn-ont," " run-down," debilitated
eetwiuit teatesem inlffistent aroma mows. lama -
keel yew and Oteflsorkeil Vh1111/111 grtienill%
Dr. inert's.% Favorite Prirweription is tie- host
ot all nemesis vn tonic.. It Is nig it '•
but admirably Vitali-, m, shotirnolo
twine • nitwit pobvit Pik rule for nil
1.1.trotile Weakness* nod Itt..nann pr.iiiliar to
Wontria. The treatment of many illoolieuitile
Of litlett MPS, lit the tin fliitr.1 t Surg-
ical IOW Milo heal allfooloml it Inner expel-P.M,
iii 1141‘1.11144( 4414.411,41 You its II 4111v. and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptios
la the result of this %Lt.t. esp. 410 n1440. 
e.eW
Internal eougesnioss, Its tmusuatio.
and vicereines". It I% a !specific. It
U • pow.wful general. ass. 4 -ti is obi-its% tonic
and uertlite, and imparts s iipir and at o mph
to tts. whoki s)ritsm. It furl • 444- AD. IS of
elonuseh. hang. *Ion. .tdoetherr. sees 
meek
nervous pestrutiottoaliatiatk n, teethe>. and
sleeptai es, tither" a. Flivorite Presierip-
gti,,,oni,,,141,1741s.hy sanenn.diudenT *dim
PRICE $1.00, reit
&mold oi•ills lit stimuli' for Dr. Pitew's large
Treatise. Uneasy of It iota it tiril pages
,
piper-eoseosP. Addrton. Isere.
P tar' Al WU' t I. AsOokelatioa. as Halts Hetet
,
Buffalo, N. V.
Pitt
0O
%emcees LITTLE
‘onslaw. LIVER
'We Lao.% v a0% is PILLS.
ANTI.411L110t N awl
MU HEADACHE,
Store in the Inn-I- ititshie of luelianitpuli
e
Timers are some goal t arkase coffees; if
there wens not, the paicka,te tei steel wo014
go to the
Coffees are trraded after they arrive,
and are. 'old an In -.old many times la the
New York C.,ffee fratehaug• oat margins,
the seme as whoa*, pork and lard in that
wicked city, Chivaoa. This is one reason
why you are i &view double for coffee than
you paid, may two years age-soine have
tripled is price. The Coffee Maehenge,
however, is not .teirely tree cause.
Twenty Tears is7.0 tbe consumption of
coffee wee ISX.0/1 /.0110 pounds in the United
- Staten Thiti-ni tew-yeatets- was only
creased three =Mon pound*. The tag
went On the nest year, and the consump.
lion dropped one.Lalf, wail less has hail
ce peek Th. same fulling off la occurring
agaia. The totimated el. esteem is eon-
teuhamtptekIsietterurerime"r7 ere°Q°Iie 
tons;
:11
rat I des tor all cheapen or loWlif
quoility, but atleultro with Or ileOp with
the inatitet. taking Oren unto epains than
ever to bold 11.4 trade by holding up the
grade.
While on the sul jrct f ct-ffee, let nit
say a word about the making of <toffee, ,
not teethe beseet or n,atr one but inure
to held/ do._ young_ hittisea1V014. it is • I
lamentable fact that murb.good coffee
spoiled in the oinking: and here l• the
place to say a stead aboilt tii.g.-il coffees.
The French are noted fur their coffee.
They amass blend them, and are very
1111111eate Headache,
Milsallisome„ COO'S IFNI.
non.
▪ 
1.111101••7ittacke,
tris
omptly cunst Dr.
tercels Pleasant
rgallent Pellets.
wits • vial. by Druggist&
CATH A ItTIC
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
Theo Oel•leenteell
Doering Steel Binder,
The Strongeet,
'rite Simplest,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
The Most Durable,
Mire of them sold Lima may other Binder M
Ms gists of Kerma,
I K • el ERICA l'Elt
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
liat• L-.1m,•is
We have • full stock oil h•u I id all 1111140. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect Satisfac-
tion or refuad the mosey Buy your %agouti
at noise her* the warrantee is good.
Wes., have ma out employ is foreman of our
Warkil &ail 111111C•11110 Mr, te. W.
taselliter. of Harisshibure He thoroughly ue.
dermas:Me revelries all kinds of tuarhhiery aid
wagon... Ac We' wadi to tail attention that
our factillte. are •tielt that we Ca11 repair Coat
aelblarathr• batter and for lent mosey shim amy-
tisaly else. Seed theiu mu earl) so eau do the
welt before harreat
RADFIELD'S
"IP ORREGuLAT
A spEcIrio rOR
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
N. TOBIN CO.,
Mordant Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of n3 77
SPRINC SUITIN !
are now in stock Call early
styles.
ID 4
01111MIC
CON DENS
'nee Marguerite I
sit Ferree, Cal., wif
Isues,IIWO,000.
tehet
ellieftegfle el
Y•'1111111111111 tits
ego!. fit 'kit .
ahlltis
plittalon of $a per
first Chinaman pen
States.
I/r. I/avid Brit.()
Milano in the koala
Saturday mornlitg
year of leis age
Mr. Darling, wit
WWI destroyed by
Vu , III, shot I
silk, Intl., Saturdell
News conies fret
the berningolie „del
Whet. heal/hem% les
while their parents%
and see the new Saturile
lu the United :its
mantled the W eat
Chas. McKee & Co.,
I i tr. LIRA IN
  0 the Hetet-Ids, to tim
- 
illicia;a.
Ling.-, a
ceintiti
-
nehtheemeate. lee r
her for remaining
tienjele ',elapse .
Vid.fitaci Groceries, Farmer's Hardware_ _ NItilland
The *Mount sub,
Only 1114.1011i more
0003mIttee feel car
Seeds, Produce and Provisions, anbecribed in • fee
Nei t !kalif Is tilarraistra,1112 Mama *trees, Meplitneeellee 
gertioods Delivered Free to all parts of the-Clit
y,
Pure-Kentucky
S ON
3Fwaxir voconsamilis.
Amy ties arse wastes pure Whisky for privies or medicina
l use ass mit It hem GEO. ut
•ATTINGLT 0111., litelesalle elemeselsere, Ky., at prices meal
(rum Ill 60 to Si tie par pal, oreere seat Ole ars will reettere loo
ns aad careful tinsmith..
Plaster,
OMAN'S DM Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
--oueli
111.1 it larva :11112. p p roe mai 'mama.
JE- torso* dielPotintg and  
Tiff E NS TRU A TIC, or
17.1.0 NTIILY SICKNESS.
If taken tinting the CHANGE 07 LIFE, a.c.st
eidetic; and dagger will be avoided slr-mied for
"outs •• Wawa ro Wow," stalled free.
Illwartma ItasuLarsa Ce . Ltlasta us
?awl5
 careful to bare limns freshly roast, I. ift11. 
10
The truth is eeffee-n ea d article of eid.
fee- a te drink after being roasted
ten days, and every day you aborten this
time yoii add teu icr cent, to its value.
Th however, only applies to good
grades. You can not spJ.I a poor grade.
There are over one hundred and iiri•en ty •
five potent cofft.ei pots, all cla Iiuuiumg sonic
valuable •irtue. A good old-fashioneil tie
or /Inflame cetTet••pot, wilh or without ,
Corpse 1.4,4G:ilia, is all you at lint '
for a small family. lb% coffee
ern is invaluable for • hotel or res-
taurant, and ail first-dam have Otte o
r ,
more; bat they are repetitive, and you
do not need ona They are adapted where
coffee has to be served from one to two
hours. .The writer hal • smell one pre • 01
gritted to ban, itail he keeps it to !auk al
to remember the donee by. The French
coffee-pot exist• UVer in France only in
name; they use tor *small fanilly tole like
Ours, cotts 4111144 dollar. Scald the pot
Old first, and tmx fur one cults heapl ng
the white of 011.4 11111I thoroughly,
&Mite-it-a little water, pour on the fresphnly
t tp070ifietict3,Tri. bcpAslionctSPloslepet,1780406T
er.oLer,,E.
boiling water in the proportion of •
cup full In each tab eapoonful of ground
tablespoonful of gr d coffee. wth halt
low it to come to • boil naturally in flys
or six nonutea, and then bring it to the
coff.e, and set it over a slow and a 
CURES SPRAIMS,BRUISE.
table in the seine losetone down
the lid and spout-lid, it it has one, until
you pour o into MI cream and sugar
In the cup. These should go int. the cup
before the eutTe... Item oisher that stale
boiled. water /hake • stab. coffee. It is re.
ISIes.1 that A y.,ini; English Laird, tittiqh
ilf0w11 ro cakfri;it n' Fieucti 1%17N-imp..
penal to ea es. hear time , a opposite artier a
cup of coffee and a toll with Milk.
Being • John Hull, lie Hurted out that
coffee. milk and a nth made • confounded
poor break ,a .t. whereupon the other
elbiLlenged him. Leaving the table, they
eachaaged atty.& antl Mr. Bull wan
wounded in the Sr.,,, land all parties were
dtblotAly pary_ing his
fine, be seliiressvil the Judi.° say lag: "I
still pet sod tb•t coffee, nil k and -."
*Wby, nod.. I," •••isl the judge, bursting
with e hale nits ito euntag10011
1
that all ). dined h --Ole r.neipale shook
hand, and %%sat lot k to Breakfast.
---Japheth." said a Quaker to his
neighbor. •1 do not wish to call thee or
*HYle'dY names: but. Jap
hetle if the
President should come to me and say.
rhesus. I want thee to find nue the big-
gest liar in the State of Pensylrania; I
should come to thee anti say, laphetit.
the President %mita male thee partlau•
larly.' " -Mettle 'plea the:.
.
The Bedeck Knew it.
Or If they don't they should know that
Rangiun Hoot Liniment cured Big Head
fee E . Bun. ef -Adelreetl le,
1. II. Mallory, of Fort'a station.
-.,--en*W1 Ms hogs of blind staggers
with it. In fact this King of Litilmeets
Is invaluable for man and beast, and no
family should be without; It. Sold by
all druggists.
a
Several swindling Individuals recently
Is-soil a lot of coultuierate Wiley to Hel-
los anti succeeded In disposing of it i
n
titiatialitlera at all the way front par to
JO psi mai preedes.  If /Maim will
kindly keep right on until It has paid
off the whole eonfederate deht it will r
e-
lieve the presidential campaigns In 
this
country of one of their ntost troubiseowi
r
Issues.
• taw"
Im venerated, le liessease It Is 
the beet
Blood Preparaties knows. It will 
poet. 
livelynee ail Lied Diseases, purifi
es the
whale system, sad thoroughly builds up the
Oweelleallea. Ilemeather, we guarantee le
If. B. leAHNER,HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
-
1111• stems Wags,
lf•Xlean hog., whirl) are • arose be-
tween the mush and lb, wild hog Of
the Iffelo'llit anon I . si es, aro raised with
profit itt Mea.co. I u out in any consider.
able numbers. Tne. avera,0 173 pounds
in weight. and ern killed cow& for their
lard, which Is worth twenty cents a
ponuiL Fresh leek is worth twelve sad
one-half cetits • ii".m I, but it eaten wary
lath. for Most pe 1044 .a-,'t afford It. It
Pp said that Mont eee, which bat 00,000,
eats only gems nee hu;i1 • day.
. es--
CAA and reliable Moditiseet are disbftot
'L.. to depend upon Acker's Blood Et-
lair has been prescribed for years for all inn
puritiesof the Blood . In every form of Serof-
nloue, SepLilitic or Mercurial diseases, this
Invaluable. For Dheifinetlwri, LaewsequaL
II It I; ARSON, ilopkiiisville, Ky
A 0.•nrrling to the Deetteerat of West
Bend, Wis., there Is a man living 'tear
that plata- who has teen married seven
years and W110 hoes not know his wife's
given name. She heetone insane recent-
ly, end the Mali.* remarkable ignorance
was revealed when application wa
s
made rfill he/ Ongiimitmeot to 
an aaymni,
Ividently the unfortunate wife of ouch
M wan Was WI& _eseueahle forid111_!_n_
Italie, amid there appear.' to no very
good rotation why her husband eir011iti
not have been pet en asylum some
time ago.
Teld Yee no.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
A Co., Nashville, Tenn.. "aye:  "I WW1
afflicted with Piles few twenty years, and
tried  remedy off red me; finally
used the kthloplan I'll. Ointment,. It
gave me Instant relief', sail his effeeteel
a permanent eure " liold by all drug-
gists.
RAtiGUM ROOT
LINIMENT
Ceftt RhtiesatiteaSCeofULAs My test ast.3
„i of THE BLOOD.
$1h.O. BOTT1E • 6 FOR S5 •
t IVt g.40 k
\t1/4k1
I4f '7, A .t
-tiP..:HE. 50 ere ate BoN •
301,0 EYERYW Mtn-
Ikk131- trr ROO-T KIX 0
Our stock complete in all departmenta.
Priem emi he relied ou tieing low.0 D nn nooingGuitering ni aside Work
I IR DIU.
'Viet GREAT
Through Trunk Line
• Itr 3 
EMS Map ail with Spud Whaled
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
Irene Si Loins. Ivato•ine and ilesitok11
km the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
111111101ION rem *bete eines te
Bash sat babies dimes me.
we-floss with
11100.31.2amaili. 44._acio
fur litlauta, 0•••11L-Rilies, J•••••••111*,
and 'Meta lia 1110/64411.
(*.inns bons sot Rabe* at Gethrie sal Nese
Mho for all pint,
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WERT
I. Pelham Paha Cam
KAStikt TEXN.-----EMIG4NTS
rtutin,
Exicilx*
!lac
elk )
toriLl
_;0410PIAN
Pi LEisprm1400-14
fieeklag hooves ma the
tine et tete reed will
receive spec •i leer rates.
I. It S.% 1.1.: HT ALI. IlltUkitsISTs. 
Sse .‘ gents or this fearstay for rads, reside,
Joe , Or nolo, C. P. ATMORE, G• P. &T A.
_ 
ie Libil••••• Ky.
MAN-A-LIN
remade tent versa
to be the beat and rs-)41
ator Of the Liver and lloWele n
man. Dyspepsia, ConsUpattort,
snow, Torpidity. If eartachr.1141Wn•
lea, Bid Testetshrisetations, Yu
orig••, Ilfrels•Ir• rersplestIon aud Sal
Complesion all disappear as If to
nee a hen Man-a-Un is used. It p
ha blood, corrects till d.•serigis,1 function
uingl htiok, hale body. rosy (+hooka
nit teen perception, aiol p11,111W• tn
thOlt WIIIin. w !Ileum" vigor. !tingles*
to lake, and t1O
Pe suprerviely happy.
Si on Iry , OHIO, Oct. 12,
lir. Ft. Ilartmn &a Co.-Gentlettlea:
'I irtt Mesa yew for Man-n• 1ln ; It has do
man, ot for I)) apt psia than all th
its! haft Ws., otiou. It hae reeriate
y ttver. built up my erste pe
eel eo melts- Air 
,
.1. W. C .A
tbe year tale 1 was so bad
reely walk. I used Wan- -
ak healthy me 1 here svhi
nesEPH Tie Nee, Eon Brady Fs.
inuld by all druici4Lts and dealers. II.
r bottle for Dr. Bart
man's hook, 'The its o7. I t" sent free
. It AN O. u bus
sat 
'ri
Il!u2'u
Pe-ru us, Mtn e-tin arin ii•pa u are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by
H. IL GARNER, Hopkinaville, Ky.
11:11.FXTOIG SIFETT UR.
Ckau. a. It in .44,r family 1.41•141
-arsattottants. Is .sas
014- TI71 toy 
4
IS e relate awe ewes-
goes-shout eed be reieviseee.
k 111444.1 irk a terse hoe of
It .o.c000.1 +el 1,1.* 0.w, for fret
guy.lite i 4 nalharla to
FONSkte Men CSrlanM1.114
CALI HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The roam and Largest 11101611•Ity.
-
 -
Eases *silo is *CMS Per May.
*twill.' to ZOOMS
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel
Caldw,lliti Randle,
-DIALERS IN-
A 'pedal (rote
over six feet of snot
41 the streets el Mil
lite awl all the rattle
Me-KV44,44.11 Weal!'
1.0611 on stock, $10t0
Mg, $2,300. The
which adjoins it wa
east. add Meek),
nen.
Near Guthrie S
steam pipes la thsl
ewelitse No. di Mtn
boiling water struck
4 &we, In the fine.
not both eyes. lila
II. C. Me Ilm free,
wherry at BirmIngh
into • de z-ii ltlu't es
plosion of a liras
Linseed Oil, MORS Tinware, Glassuro Clua Goat fh=ni-cm,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans. Cutler-sr, 1....arn.pe. ,.p',
•
a
&spewing Neatly .nttly Done We are the only parties Is town who mate a
ll kusas
Galvanised. Ints Work,
No. 10 £. Setle t reset. I-lop lc I zeneellin. 
ICentevecky
what the matter w
Ben Cama herd, see
Ky., was Ulna Si
manlier Robert el
ride st a muskrat a
neer a brick 3 art,
'7 the water and slat
turret 0141 tiptnhpeii4 of a trrgion e.,
York Wein Illa5re4
health depart meat
are now seffering f
A good deal of feel'
up, because many t
vaecluated after a
prepented show ipg
Timely done.
(boo. Perry, a iv,
matt of Kansas CI
me Smalley tag'
f..fie..eletsed trgasi.hat lti
once
Is. Ultleee's Rate
eld, III. He gale
Perry he hail w,
ba..k every dollar 1
At Johnson CI
anted George B.
like man named
he grew oust of al,
iehl there Fridsy
rising • speech itt-
by-n Weir°, and et'
who need Woolen
attacked him. Th
half a deaen place
minutes.
A *peeled from
• le jetete t. ;at I alleetosu't
run ml 4.-11-44-;
host altned at the
tewart lottery, ii
'dentate of thent
t alleges that the
believe that the
log tl
as isO 
itelsdeloatier?,1 se
hat the o tl
slated tri entitle
f the many. It
dittve appolq;
tl
has forty or filly
and does a big bit
gross chiefly.
nd you
icitisuy young men
clerks a
habitually play it
On Sunday li
Monroe county, I
lest affrays in the
Was enacted. '1'1
Garner's-:- City-:-Pharmacy
No.7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--One of the largest and motet s-is-gait eihidLlos in the
New and Complete In All Its Departments
tt Is. 411aroPr, nr in•,A/1 firk, of taint, & 'tamer, silo for loan' r•ara the leading drug t
rade
Western Kentucky. having purchased Dr. tilsh'• Ik now Golf, proprietor of lbe 
new bourne
sill tow all 1,1, 's 'when., and •1111Ity to Itiet. axe If p..,, bit the algal r•putatIon of tilt old arm for
4441.111-. •,111 
b. S44•ping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
t SUN' k of tit• nest quality in an departments the trade, at the lowest pries*. limps, 
Paints sit
1414141,Inclo111144 fi EIHWIN & IA' I CALKUlltAl RP e• 'sera, retool kle
di.los
.1to best ahd must popular is stock
The Celebrated Wild_Gooea Maim=
Manufactured to order lo an.; quautity. A sure art masay. Brie a-Brise. IfirraMea la
.toode • mewled's.
Prescriptions Carilltf Compowle
-At any Mow sif Me Deg or 1415111 ny-
&Lc. C. IC. 1717-7-7.11", endive PillidelOLt
H. B. GAliNEli,
Successor to Gish&Garn.
D. IL BALDWIN & CO.?
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway &Ions, J. & C. Fischer, Est
Pianoilo., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Piams.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be foun
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Balclifirti & Co.,-N.2315-4th Ave., touievitte,-K
A fine assortzawit of ElegirrjErir c)7ELGFAILDirss. Also
=saber of Pianos taken in °mailinge at bargains.
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. 110PKINSVILE.
Memphis Store, 255 2nd Street. Nashville Store HIS 1Dhurah, litre
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